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-rever such is possible.
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paper, that suggests the

walls and thine own per- 
ut modestly retiring. - 
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tures. The one will kill
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[t all times that thy wall 
linst which to show thy 
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ndon from the finest 
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d i/o lb. double parch-
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TEAS
\' Brand in 1 lb. double 
] bags at 55c. lb.

sr many customers for 
[hardly expect to have 
[vourite until early in 
loidable delay in ship-

BLAIR.

tTEEN PAGES.
TTEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—Moderate winds, 
(1lr to-day and on Saturday, not 
much chans» to temperature. 

rOPFR & THOMPSON.—Bar. 30.28;
Tier.

fHE "PEOPLE'S PAPER”—FORTY YEARS IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE—IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING.

THE EVENING
VOLUME XLL $3.00 PER YEAR. PRICE ONE CENT. NUMBER 213.

WHITING i fest-ck i WHITING
KNOWLING, Limitées.

Auction Sales I
AUCTION.

applesTapples !

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock 

(without reserve).
20 barrels APPLES.

1 barrel PORK.
2 boxes LITE FOWL.

150 sacks P. E. I. POTATOES.

M.A.BASTOW,
gepl9.ll Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.
One 7-Sided Moulding 
and Matching Machine.

Wil> match board up to 14 Inches 
wide and will plane up to 14 Inches 
gquare timber. This machine Is In 
first-class condition. Will be sold 
cheap. Will ta'c ! smaller machine In 
part payment

Western Stock Co’y.,
W. DAVIS,

sepl3.lt Cabot Bldg. Water St

Just Received,
10 barrels Choice 

Cape Cod

Cranberries.
Also,

Moirs’ Plain and 
Sultana Cake

just i.i

M. J. O’Brien,
42 New Gower SL

All Our Best Painters 
Use

MATCHLESS
PAINT.

The Standard Mfg. Co.,
Limited.

CIGARETTE
CASES!

A very suitable presentation 
gift to the man who smokes; Sil
ver Plated or Sterling Silver. 
Prices ,

$3.50 to $30.00.
T. J. DULEY & CO.
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS. 

t,m,W

SALE CF AN ESTATE.
In the matter pt the Estate of Cath

erine Farrell, late of St. John’s, widow, 
deceased.

Freehold Property.
We are Instructed to offer for sale 

that desirable and well built FREE
HOLD PROPERTY in first class 
dwelling locality, situate Noe. 49, 61 
and S3 Harvey Road.

The property consist of:
1. Dwelling House, containing 9 rooms, 

steam heated, modern bathroom, gaa 
and electric light.

2. Large Dwelling House and Shop. 
Would make an Ideal Ice cream par
lor.

3. Shop and Store.
This property will be sold as a 

whole or separately. It Is desirable 
to dispose of this property at an early 
date for the purpose of winding up 
said estate. No reasonable offer will 
be refused. Apply to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.
Real Estate A Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth St.
aepll.tf

FOR SALE.
I 16-Iil Bore DOUBLE BARREL 

ENGLISH GUN—This Gun 
is in perfect condition and 
a beauty.

1 WINCHESTER 303 RIFLE, 
with all the latest improve
ments.

1 NEW ORGAN.

MOTOR ACCESSORIES.
We have in stock:

Chase Motor Robes.
Motor Lunch Baskets. 
Headlight Bulbs.
Dash and Tail Light Bulbs. 
Exhaust Homs.
Electric Horns.
Spark Plugs.
Rim Expanders.
Cowl Dash Clocks.
Willard B-'.terièa—âfi sizes; 
Running Board Mats, etc.

T, A. MACNAB & CO., *
Overland Distributors.

Service Station: 12 Prescott St. ' 
Office: City Club Bldg. I

sepS.tf

! LOST—On Sept. 15th, be
tween SL John’s and Bay Bulls, one 
Raincoat. Will the finder please leave 
same at Telegram Office? sepl9,ll

! LOST-Last night from Cab,
a Bine Overcoat Finder will be re- 

y . warded upon returning same to this 
office. sepl9,21_

R.K. HOLDEN,
sep!2,tf 8 A delai le St

APOLLO
CHOCOLATES.

ASK FOR THE
CLASS “A” BOX.

A delectable assortment of the 
most delicious Apollo Chocolates, 
including Fruit Nougatine, Glace 
Almonds, Butter Chocolate, 
Strawberry with Cordial.

APOLLO.
Delightfully Different

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

Live Stock Market
CLIFT’S COVE.

9

• We will sell MONDAY, 
Sept 22nd, at 12 o’clock,
24 HeadChoice P.E.I. 

Cattle.
4 Cows, Caves by side.

1 Car Springers to 
freshen soon.

CAMPBELL & McKAY,
Auctioneers.

septl9,21

STRAYED — Yesterday
from Military Road, a Small Brown 
Deg, dark around muzzle. Finder will 
be rewarded on returning same to 67 
Military Road.sepl9,ll

STRAYED — From Long
Pond Road, two Cows—one straw
berry .with rope on horns; the other 
red, with W. T. branded on both horns. 
Finder will be rewarded upon return
ing same to WM. HALLIDAY, Long 
Pond Road. sepl9,31

WANTED! 
About

50 Extra Workers,
including Experienced Coat, 
Vest and Pants Machinists 
and Hand Sewers.

Young women with dress
making experience can find 
good positions in our em- 
play.
IDEAL WORKING CON

DITIONS,

The White Clothing
sepl.tt

Mfg.Co

Medical Doctor Wanted
AT ONCE

at Bonne Bay, Newfoundland. 
Present practitioner accepting a 
position nearby. Living is worth 
at least $2500 per annum, and 
could easily be increased. Ap
plicants will please submit their 
qualifications to the SECRE
TARY, Bonne Bay Public Wel
fare Committee, Bonne Bay.

seplS.tt

Help Wanted.
WANTED —Young Lady
Stenographer with some office experi
ence ; apply to A. TOOTON, The Kodak 
Store, Water SL___________sepl8,tf_

WANTED — Experienced
Pants Maker (every facility In work
room) ; apply THE ROYAL STORES, 
LTD. (Custom Tailoring Dept) 

sepl9,3i

WANTED—A Young Man
(18 to 20 years) as Assistant Packer; 
one with some experience preferred: 
apply to THE ROYAL STORES. LTD. 
(Furniture Dept.) sepl9,3i

WANTED—A Nurse; apply
MRS. GORDON WINTER, "Banner- 
man House,” Circular Road. 

sepl5,3i,eOd

The
Studio.

Photo
217 WATER STREET. 

Night and Day Photos, Enlarge
ments, Copies, Frames and 
Films finished. seplB,2m,eod

Men and Women are now
taking orders for our high grade, 
moderate priced Xmas Cards. Mak
ing $5 up each evening. Simply 
showing our magnificent free sample 
book to friends, acquaintances and 
neighbors after business hours. Full 
time agents make $60 up. Highest 
commissions. Credit given. Deal 
direct with manufacturers and save 
customers 26%. MODERN ART CO., 
Toronto.septl6,tf

WANTED — A Smart Bor
for Cash Desk; apply PARKER & 
MONROE, East End Branch. sep!8,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Smart Girl for repairing clothes: 
also a Messenger Boy; apply Immedi
ately to LEO F. GOODLAND, comer 
Gower and Prescott Sts.. sep!8,21

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; family two; washing 
out. MRS. W. T. SHIRRAN, 10 Dicks" 
Square. sepl8,tf

WANTED — A Washerwo
man for a small family; apply 133- 
LeMarchant Road.________ sep!8,31

WANTED — A Cook; good
wages to competent person ; apply be
tween the hours of 6 and 9 p.m. to 
LADY CROSBIB, “Devon Place”, 
King’s Bridge Road. seplS.tf

FOR SALE—House, Stable
and Cellar; also 8 Acre* of Land, two 
of which are cleared, the balance well 
wooded. The train stops at house. 
For further particulars apply MRS. 
ALICE CAREW, Cape Broyle.

| eepl9,31
FOR SALE—Fast Pony, 6
years old; kind and gentle; Rubber 
Tyred Buggy and Stiver Mounted Har
ness, also Good Driving Sleigh. Lot 
almost new; apply at Telegram Of
fice.______________________sep!8,31

FOR SALE—A few pairs of
Belgian Hares, 12 months old: good 
big stock: also 2 pairs White Rabbits, 
over 6 months old: apply F. J. 
O’KEEFE, 84 Hamilton Street 

j sepl8,31

WANTED TO RENT — A
House In good locality, for small fam
ily, with or without shop; will accept 
house any date between now and No
vember 30th: will pay cash down 
twelve months in advance : apply by 
letter W. L. F., P. O. Box 1047, City. 

sepl6,7i

WANTED - Gov* Overall
Makers; highest wages paid; apply at 
once WHITE CLOTHING MFG. CO, 
LTD. ; , v , seplS.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
an Office Manager capable of direct
ing office affairs of a manufacturing 
concern: apply by letter, stating sal
ary expected, to OFFICE MANAGER, 
™ O. Box 278. eepl8,81

WANTED — A Collie Dog
(Female), age from 6 months to a 
year: also a Pup; apply at this-offlee. 

sep!7.61

WANTED — Three T i n -
smiths; steady employment: apply 
JOHN CLOUSTON, 142 Duckworth SL 

seplS.tf

HOUSE FOR SALE.
'J Tenders are Invited for the pur
chase of all that Freehold House No.
2 Barnes’ Road, with large Stable and 
Coach House, garden In rear, and large 
stable yard with street frontage suit
able for building lot, which may be 
sold with house or separately. Pos
session In November next. For par
ticulars apply to R. S. BREMNER, 
Rosemont,” Topsail Road. P. O. 

Iiox 22. sep!7,61

North American Scrap 
and Metal.

Newfoundland's Largest Cash 
Buyers In

SCRAP COPPER, BRASS, LEAD, 
OLD RUBBER, OLD ROPE and 

WASTE MATERIALS.
SHEEP WOOL, COW HIDES,
HORSE HIDES, CALF SKINS and 

all kinds of RAW FURS. 
Wharfage to rent at all times. 

Phone 867. Offices Clift's Com 
(Late G. C. Fearn & Son’s Premises.) 

septlS.tf

Prices Cheerfully Given.
If you are contemplating Plumbing 

or Heating your home, see me. Can 
furnish you with price on same at a 
moment's notice for first -class work 
at reasonable figure.

BE WATCHFUL
and see that your Heating Boiler is 
In good order, and about that other 
Radiator you wanted In. Only a few 
months more and winter will be on 
us. Remember. I personally perform 
or supervise my own work.

A. PITTMAN.
Flamber, Steam & Hot Water Fitter, 

No. 11 LeMarchant Bead.
Phone Parsons’, 688, If you need me 

tor that Job. Jly22,6m

FRESH FRUIT, etc,
« Ex S. S. Rosalind and Lady of Gaspe.

JUST ARRIVED ;
GREEN TOMATOES.
RIPE TOMATOES. 
PICKLING ONIONS.
RED & GREEN PEPPERS. 
GARLIC.

CALYER’S,
sep!9,31 162 Duckworth St.

Now Booking for 
next week’s 

delivery,

“Mead"
BAIRD & CO’Y,

Agents,
Phone 488. Water St Bast

Pears, Vfcbrls—
Bartlett’s & Clapp’s. 

Crabapples.
Green Tomatoes—

For pickling.
Ripe Tomatoes. 
Gravenstein Apples— 

Barrels and boxes. 
Fancy Lemons. 
California Oranges. 
Grape Fruit.

Freshly made Blue Nose 
Butter.

Moir’s Fresh Cakes. 
Pure Olive Oil—

5 oz. bottles.
Pickling Spices.
Pure Malt Vinegar. 
White House Coffee. 
Gold Seal Coffee.
1 lb. tins Pink Alaska 

Salmon, 30c.

FOR SALE — One Ford
Touring Car, late model, equipped with 
electrical starter, lights, demountable 
rims, etc.; In good running order. 
Phone 584. BERT HAYWARD.

nugi6,tu,th,f,tf___________ _______

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Dwelling Hense No. 248 Hamilton 
Avenue. For particulars apply to 
FRED. J. ROIL & CO., Duckworth St 
v sepl9,3i___ ______________ ____

FOR SALE — Large Seven
Passenger Six Cylinder Tonring Car, 
suitable for campaign work; apply 
“MOTOR”, care this office. sepl9,3l

WANTED. BOARDERS !—
We have room for a few more gentle- 
men.either permanent or transient. 
Business men visiting the city will find 
it to their advantage to give us a call. 
119 DUCKWORTH STREET.

sepl3,41,s,m,w,f_____ ___________
W A N T E D —Two~SmaII
Schooners to load lumber at Northern 
Ports for St. John’s, capacity 60 to 
70M. each; a only to HORWOOD LUM
BER CO., LTD.sep!7.tf

WANTED — At Once, a
Smart Messenger Boy; good wages to 
right person. T. McMURDO & CO. 

sepl7,tf

WANTED — First-Class
Pants and Vest Makers; highest wages 
paid; steady employment guaranteed. 
WM. P. SHORTALL, The American 
Tailor, 301 Water Street. sep!7,41

WANTED TO RENT —
Large or Medium Size Stable or Barn,
situated anywhere In the city limit": 
Address all particulars to P. O. BOX 
681. ______________ sepl7,tf

WANTED — Saleslady for
Confectioner’s Store; apply W. H. 
JESSOP, Duckworth St. sep!7,31

WANTED—A Boy of good
address and education; state age and 
apply in own handwriting to ELLT3 
& CO., LTD., 203 Water St. sepS.tf

C. P. EAGAN,
Deekwerth Street «id Queen's lead.

, FOR SALE—A Good Gener
al Horse, 7 years old, about 1100 lbs.; 
apply to ROBERT RUMSEY, 54 Cabot 

! Street.___________________ sepl9,31

FOR SALE—1 General Pur
pose Horse; kind and gentle In any 
harness ; apply B. H. BASTOW, Penny- 
well Road._______________sepl9,31

FOR SALE—House on Wil
liam Street, No. 40; Immediate pos
session ; apply this office. sepl8,5i

WANTED TO RENT — By
November 1st, n House with all mod
ern Improvements. In beat residential 
nuarter of the city; either East or 
West End: good rent for suitable 
bouse; anply by letter to B.L.H, this 
office, giving particulars. sep!3,61

WANTED — By November
1st. two Bedrooms end Sitting Room
In modern dwelling, furnished or un
furnished, together with board with 
nrivate family In East End of city. 
Will anyone having suitable premises 
a only by letter to ADVERTISER, this 
office? sepl3,61

WANTED TO RENT —By
31st October, s Commodious Dwelling 
House, centrally situated, with all 
modern Improvements; apply by let 
ter, stating location and rent re
quired, to “G. M.”, care this office. 

Jnne4,tf

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins’
Cress—Ice Cream. Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Music- "Better than the best". 
(All belt line cars stop at the door.) 

lani.lyr 

MIXARD’S LINIMENT FOB SALE 
EVERYWHERE,

. Three Houses on Pleasant Street, freehold ; two on Hamilton 
Avenue, freehold; one on Freshwater Road, freehold, 10 rooms, 
occupation Immediately; one on corner of Cook St. and Cabot 
St.; Houses on Freshwater Road, in the course of erection, plas
tered throughout, nine rooms, fitted up with all modern appli
ances; terms of payment made easy; will be ready for occupa
tion November 1st One House on New Gower Street, suitable 
for business. Also I hare cash purchasers for property In dif
ferent localities. List your property with me If yon want to 
dispose of it, as yours might stilt where others would not.

J. R. JOHNSTON,
UH Prescott Street.

P. 0. Box 121». Estate Agent

FOR SALE-Pony and Cart;
apply C. JUBIEN, care Royal Bank 
of Canada.________________ sep29,61

| FOR SALE—House N^TsO
' LeMarchant Bead; apply W. J.
ADAMS, on the premises, between 6
1,111 8 P-m-________________ BeP15>61 , KING CAFE, Water SL, opp. Telegram

WANTED TO RENT —A
Hense, from 4 to 8 rooms, with con
veniences preferred; apply F. _C. 
STACEY, Bank of Montreal. sepl3,61

j. WANTED — Young Chick-
8 ens, Wesh Eggs and Local Vegetables.

; Building. sepll,121
FOR GALE—Pony, Harness i---------------—————.
and Express, all In good condition; WANTED TO PURCHASE 
apply P. CASÈŸ, Water Street West, 8Me gielgh; must be In fair

sep4,tf _____ 1 condition: apply this office. 8epl9,li

TOE BLUE PUTTEE, Raw
lbs.; good and kind In any harness: tins’ Cross. Iccil Sales Depot for 
apply to HARRY PACK, Bay Bulls. ; Benson and Hedges ^Igars and Clgar-

sepl7,31
TO RENT —Fefr Rooms,

; with use of bathroom and kitchen, 1 
with all modern conveniences. For j 
particulars apply at this office. 

sepH.81

wcuovu “““ —----- o----- ------ “ .
elles and Samoset Chocolates. 

jan22,lyr

Help Wanted !
WANTED-Two Smart Boys

TO LET—On Higher Levels, <52 « ot,

Garage, to hold 8 or more motor Bey, each with a view to promotion. 
hi. For further particulars apply S. B. GARLAND, Leading Bookseller.

jat this office. seplIAl sep2,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Housemaid; also a Boy to attend to 
furnace; apply at COCHRANE HOTEL. 

sep!2,tf________________________

WANTED—A Smart Boy to
deliver papers and make himself gen
erally useful about Press Room; ap
ply this office._____________ sepll,tf

WANTED—Carpenters for
outside work; apply HORWOOD LUM- 
BERCO-LTD.____________sep9,tf

WANTED—A Young Lady
with a knowledge of Book-keeping, al
so to understand Shorthand and Type
writing. All correspondence treated 
confidential. Address H. I, care this 
office.___________________ _sepl7,31

WANTED — Immediately,
where another girl Is kept, • Girl for 
Light Housework; apply MRS. W. J. 
HIGGINS. 54 Cochrane St. sep!6,tf

WANTED—A Female As
sistant with knowledge of office work; 
apply G. KNOWLING, LTD. sep4,tf

WANTED — Several Boys
to work in Tin Can Department THE 
STANDARD MFG. CO- Ltd. sep9,tf

WANTED — For Escasonl
Hospital, a Good Cook and Housemaid; 
apply to MISS WHITE, at the Hospi
tal______________________ sep4,tf

WANTED —A Young Wo
man as General Servant; one with 
some experience preferred ; good 
wages to a suitable person; apply 
BUTLER’S RESTAURANT. 818 Water 
Street seplS.tf

WANTED—By the 15th of
September, four Experienced Maids 
with good references—two for Llew
ellyn House, 23 Forest Road, and two 
for Spencer Lodge, 9 Church H11L 
Good wages to suitable girls. Apply 
to MRS. GOBI —

sep3,tf

MIXARD’S LIXtMEXI 
NEURALGIA.

, ■

A.
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■l- UntÙJkable
'met* ' posffiVe _ facte \"W, 

49* Smowa to B>niiWH 
The pain of a com can be 

Aitiatiy tijipR-Z, /Mid - tor-
v*«r. v  **-*"13 ^

•The com it«-if " can"be 
jieJ completely, !»d usually, 

Jp. two days. ~\j* —
The method is scientific. It 

consists of attaching a Blue- 
jay plaster, forgetting the 
corn, and letting things take 
their course. ^

The results have - been 
proved by.experience. «-**-.

' «- r e

Vhey have beej proved- 
a many people that cor

to
so many people tnat corns 
are now .comparatively un 
«gnmon.*
' Corn aches are needless. 
'Bering corns is folly. 
Old-time harsh and muasy 

'T.atments - havc _ no place 
today. _ ">»

You wQl know these facte, 
and quickly,, if youTl try a 
Blue-jay on one corn. Do it 
.tonight, and the whole corn 
question will settle itself for* 
ever./

Blue _ X — » V Stop* Pai» Instantly 
J u Y Ends Corns Completely 

Scientific Com Entier 25c—At Druggists
q

SAUER A .BLACK, Limited Chicago, Toronto, New York
Mslieeel Sterile SwocalDieMiisa sod Allied Prodaets am

The

For Love 
of a Woman;

OB, A

New Romeo
and Juliet.

chapter xxxvii.
# FOILED.

“Very good," said Spenser Churchill, 
ihrugging his shoulders, and stretch- 
ng a trembling hand towards his hat.
■I_i leave the whole business to you,
ny dear marquis. I will not con- 
lescend to—to answer the accusations 
vhich—which"—he shuffled nearer to 
he door, and his heart rose as he saw 
hat neither Percy Levant nor the 
narquis made any attempt to stop him 
—"which my character will enable 
nc to—to repal. I wish you success, 
dr. Percy Levant, and—and good- 
norning."

He made an ironical bow as he back- 
;d towards the door, and was turning 
,o make a rush for it, when Lord 
Jecll stepped before him.

At sight of him Spenser Churchill's 
ace grew livid, and he put up his 
land as if to ward off an expected 
ilow; but Lord Cecil scarcely looked 
it him, and passed to the marquis’s 
ride.

“Is—is this true, my lord?” he* de- 
nanded, hoarsely.

The marquis dropped into a chair, 
ind, still clutching the paper, gazed 
ip at him with a wild despair which 
vould have touched upon Lord Cecil 
f he had not loved Doris too well to 
hjnk of anyone but her.

“It is true, my lord!” said Percy 
Levant, solemnly and sorrowfully 
“Would, to Heaven that both he and 
I had lied! It is true every word of it. 
The separation between Miss Marlowe 
and yourself was worked by Spenser 
Churchill. He did, by word and deed, 
sell her to me.

Lord Cecil made a movement as It 
to strike him, hut Percy Levant stood 
patient and unresisting.

“And yet more, my lord! It was he 
who set the trap which caught you 
and handed you, fettered and bound, 
to his accomplice.”

"Grace! It is—it must be—a lie!” 
broke from Cecil’s white lips.

A hollow laugh rang out behind him, 
and Lady Grace glided from her dress
ing-room. All eyes were fixed upon 
her as she stood, her exquisitely clad 
form posed in an attitude of contem
ptuous defiance. A hectic flush burnt 
on her cheeks, and she swept the 
group with a disdaiinful glance as she 
fanned herself.

“Permit me to bear my testimony 
to this gentleman’s veracity,” she said. 
Spenser’s face, which had cleared sud
denly at her appearance, fell 8 gain, 
and he shrank back and leaned again
st the wall, where he stood, nervously 
passing his hands over each other. 
“What he states is correct. I don’t 
know how he discovered it; but he 
seems to have made a tool of ‘dear’ 
Mr. Churchill, while "dear’ Mr. Church
ill was under the pleasing delusion 
that he had got a submissive and will
ing dupe in him. It is probable that 
he knows the whole scheme. For it 
was a scheme, Cecil, and”—with a dis
dainful smile—“a very good one. Any 
but the most trustful of men would 
have seen through B. I compliment

And the Worst is Yet to Come—
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you, my dear Cecil—I suppose I must 
say Lord Cecil now!—upon your cre
dulity.*

Cedi looked at her, then hung Ms 
head with shame—tor her, seeing her 
utter shamelessness. " -

“I was utterly at a lose to conceive 
,why my dear Mr. Churchill should 
have exerted himself on my behalf. 
Of course I knew It was from no love 
he bore me; but I understand it all 
now!”

Cecil turned his back upon her, and, 
leaning his elbow on the mantel-shelf, 
covered his eyes with his hand.

“Mr. Spenser Churchill Is really and 
truly a remarkably clerer man; but, 
like some other clerer men, he has 
chosen his tools badly. I can’t under
stand why he should have confided In 
a person of Mr. Levant’s character!" 
And she shot a contemptuous glance 
from under her half-closed lips at his 
pale face. “But having done so, he 
has, of course, been betrayed. “Put 
not your trust In—adventurers" will 
for the future be an excellent motto 
for him!” She laughed, and the fan 
moved a little more quickly. *And 
now, having borne my testimony to the 
truth of Mr. Levant’s assertion^, I 
have only to express my sympathy for 
‘dear’ Mr. Churchill’s discomfiture, 
and your disappointment, my dear 
Cecil”—her face grew red, and her 
delicately moulded nostrils expanded 
with a maligant enjoyment—"your ter
rible disappointment! If you had 
only known all this a few hours ear
lier, why, you would have thrown oft 
your new love and been on with the 
old! But as It Is, Mr. Levant, with 
all hie newly born penitence, has been 
clever enough to secure Miss Mar
lowe, otherwise the marquis’s daugh
ter, for his wife, and you are tricked. 
It is a vulgar word, Lord Cecil, but it 
is the only suitable one.” She laugh
ed again, and her fan moved rapidly. 
“Won't you see—or do you?—this pen
itent and remorse-stricken gentle
man’s game? You don’t! Why, you 
observe that he has married the lady 
he wanted, and by his betrayal of his 
accomplice saved his ten thousand 
pounds. Mr. Devant, I congratulate 
you upon your dexterity,” and she 
made him a sweeping courtesy. “Mr. 
Spencer Churchill is clever, I admit 
I, too, always had an Idea that I pos
sessed a turn for Intrigue; but you— 
oh, you are a genius, and the honours 
remain in your deserving hands.”

Percy Levant remained as silent, as 
Impassive as a statue; but Spencer 
Churchill,, whose face had reflected 
every word Lady Grace had uttered, 
began to draw himself upright, and 
a low, chuckling laugh broke from 
him.

"You are right,’ he said, half- gloat
ingly, half-fearfully; “you and I are 
out of the game, dear Lady Grace; hut 
I think—I really do think that dear 
Lord Cecil Is In the same boat. Yes, 
Mr. Levant has been one too many for 
us all. All! My dear Cecil, you have 
my profound sympathy in the loss of 
the young lady you had set your heart 
on. My dear marquis, If I may be 
permitted to offer a word of humble 
advice, Ï should recommend you to for
give your newly found daughter, the 
ballet-girl—no! pardon, the actress; 
and welcome as a son-in-law the gen
tleman upon whom she has bestowed 
her hand. It Is true that he is an 
adenturer; that he sprang from the 
gutter; that he bought her and cap
tured her by a plot; but he le her hus
band after all, and, really, he Is no 
worse than the stock from which she 
sprang. He will be a worthy addition 
to the house of Stoyle! Forgive the 
young couple—the adventurer and, 
the actress—and make them happy 
with your blessing. Do, my dear 
marquis!"

(To be continued.)
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The Murder in Furness 
Wood.

CHAPTER. L
Peter Cameron, the millionaire, 

could not be said to belong to the class 
of self-made men. He was neither 
vulgar nor uneducated, nor had he 
begun life with the proverbial six
pence. He was the son of a respect
able tradesman, who eventually be
came interested in some large Iron
works; but, after a short experience 
qf the works and the business, bad 
preferred to enter the offlep of a stock
broker Jh London. It was by dint not 
of good luck or of good fortune, but 
of patient industryw A ------ W

lion that he had made his enormous 
fortune. The first time that, by close
ly watching the share-market, he, by 
buying and selling at the right mo
ment, realized twenty pounds he was 
bewildered by his good fortune. From 
that hour until he became a million
aire and the owner of Ferness his 
keen Judgement never failed him. 
People called him lucky; but he was 
really only shrewd. He succeeded 
where others failed simply because 
he had a thorough knowledge of the 
state of the home and foreign markets, 
and was thus enabled to buy and sell 
with substantial profit He studied 
foreign markets, stocks, and shares 
with a perseverance and closeness 
that could not but bring about good 
results.

So, slowly, carefully, and success
fully he climbed the ladder of life. 
He allowed himself one luxury; he 
married for love. He was content for 
many years, while his fortune accumu
lated, with a modest little home in 
Holloway, and no luxuries. The gol
den hill went on rolling, his wife— 
a quiet gentle woman—engrossed in 
her household cares, and thinking 
chiefly of the comfort of her husband, 
never troubling herself about his 
earnings or his fortune. They paid 
their way, and wer efree from anx- 
ieyt At rare intervals they had a 
little holiday, and went to the sea
side; and at times Che indulged in 
the comparative luxury of a new 
dress, not having the faintest idea that 
while she saved pennies her husband 
was accumulating thousands of 
pounds.

He Intended to tel) her some day, 
and to purchase ~a mansion for her to 
live in, and surround her with luxur
ies. But, to the surprise of every one, 
when he had been married sixteen 
years, a daughtear was born to him 
and the gentle patient mother died 
That was a terrible blow to him. He 
lived many years after his wife; but 
the best part of his life was buried in 
the grave of the fair haired woman 
whom he had loved so well. As his 
grief abated, he found himself with a 
new object In life—the welfare of his 
lovely little daughter. He resolved to 
save-for her; she should be a wealth; 
heiress, and she should be educated 
according to her position. While she 
was still a little lisping child, she was 
sent to one of the best schools in Eng
land, and from there she went to 
Paris to be “finished.”

Untiring were her father's love and 
devotion. He went to see her when 
she was fourteen years of age, and 
then determined not to live any longer 
without her. He found her, at that 
age, beautiful, bright, and Intelligent. 
What was more than all to him, she 
had the greatest possible love for 
himself. He talked to her for a short 
time about her dead mother, and ask
ed her whether she would like to come 
home and take her mother’s place. 
The girl flung her arms around his 
neck in an ecstasy of joy, and told him 
that there was nothing would delight 
her so much.

“You will hear from me in a few 
months,” he said; and then he bade 
her farewell and returned home.

When Peter Cameron came to look 
into his affairs and realize his for
tune, he found that It amounted to 
three millions sterling. He might 
have gone on adding to his wealth; 
but, unlike the majority of his fellow 
men, he was content with the fortune 
he had already secured. He bad 
nothing to do in life but devote him
self to his daughter.

(To be Continued.)

Rainbow Valley, by L. M. 
Montgomery. A whole
some novel, full of humor 
and romance ; atithor of 
Annis I'.use of Dreams, 
etc., $1.75. .

The “ - 3 in the De^rt. by
Ethel M. Dell; author of 
The Way of an Eagle, 
$1.25 fnaoer).

Lucille Dare, bv Marie C. 
Leighton : author of Con
vict 99, etc., $1.25 foaoer).

Crazy Quilt, by Fergus 
Hume ; author of The Sni
de”. $1.25 foaoer).

Tbo Hotel X. by Wm. Le- 
Queux : author of The Lit
tle Blue Goddess, etc., 
$1.25 (paper).

Blue China, by B. M. Crock
er; author of Her Own 
People, $1.50 (cloth), $1.25 
(paper).
By mail, please add 4c. ex

tra for rw"1—

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading ^-okseller, 

177-9 WATER STREET.

DRIEDJRUrrS.
We offer at lowest price:

Fresh Prunes,
26 lb. boxes.

Fresh Apricots,
25 lb. boxes, 

Write or phone for price.

AM-BUK
Parti j BtrtoHe peisesee* *deri*| 

| tatiseptic—lisps MssHsIses 
tnttiis,—EsSt pell til iwliH. *<E 
Pare—Sell »«r tatyt rubs*.
Heels ill ewes. __

50c. ho*.

BAIRD & COT,
Agents,

Phone 488. Water St East
tfc=====t===2

OUR SPECIAL

EXERCISE BOOKS and 
SCRIBBLERS.

THE DOMINION.... 40 Pages
THE EMPIRE...........60 Pages
THE COLLEGE........ 80 Pages
THE SPECIAL.......... 100 Pages

(An Exercise Book with good 
smooth paper).

Our METROPOLITAN and 
TERRA NOVA SCRIBBLERS

Plain..........100 & 200 Pages
Ruled .. .. 80 & 160 Pages 

are the best value on the 
market. '

SPECIAL PRICES IN 
QUANTITIES.

Dicks & Co. Ltd.
Manufacturing Stationers.

Just Landing,
A Choice Cargo of

North Sydney
COAL

Best Screened Quality.

M. MOREY & CO.
Phene 870 or call at 10 Queen St

SX

Grove Bill Bulletin

CUT FLOWERS, 
LETTUCE, PARSLEY, 
WEDDING BOQUETS,

WREATHS & CROSSES 
at shortest notice.

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Bead.

BLUE PUTTEE HALL—

We are still showing 
a splendid selec

tion of

Tweed s
and -

No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom- 
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
if the same price.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, St John’s, Nild.

Teas
We are now able to supply t

Upton’s Teas.
Specially blended in London from the finest 

Full Leaf Teas of Ceylon and China. These 
Teas are put up in 1 lb. and y2 lb. double parch
ment airtight bags.

YELLOW LABEL at .. . 75c. lb.
RED LABEL at...................70c. lb.

In Straight _ 
CEYLON TEAS

we offer “SUNNY PEAK” Brand in 1 lb. double 
parchment airtight bags at 55c. lb.

We regret to inform our many customers for 
Mount View Tea that we hardly expect to have 
any of this very great favourite until early in 
November, owing to unavoidable delay in ship
ment from Colombo.

HENRY BLAIR.
The First Principle of Modern

Business is SERVICE.

That is where we shine.
Good Goods well made, mod

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set* 
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Newfoundland Clothing Co., Ltd.

• i Ml
[Mil ISM•jûàtü.
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No Matter How the Fire 
i; v is Caused
if you're not insured, you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

British to]

East(
U.M.W. A. Oi 

tlons — Poles 
— Bandits 
Ocean Limij 
Deaths Froi

BRITISH EVACUATING BUS
LONDON, Sept I 

There has been no developmej 
• ction in the British policy regal 
Russia, the Associated Press wd 
ficially informed to-day. British tl 

I have begun to evacuate the Gaud 
jt is announced, dectachments h|
left THUS. _________

AGAINST LEAGUE.
CLEVELAND, OHIO, Sept. I 

The Convention of the United I 
Workers of America to-day 
down a resolution endorsing 
League of Nations._____

HEAVY DEATH TOLL.
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas, Sept I 

| The death toll in Corpus Chris! 
vicinity as a result of Sunday'^ 
ricane and tidal wave stood at 1 
day, according to reports from 
squads.

IN RUSSIA.
LONDON, Sept.| 

The Polish forces in Russia 
driven the Bolshevik to the nod 
hank of the Dvina river as N 
Diana, and have occupied Korchl 
stop. On the Ukranian front tfc# 
sheviki have forced General Pi 
out of Radomssl, but apparent! 
not attempting yet to recaptur 
itself. This represents an ad 
northward of approximately 1501 
from the town of Borisoff on thl 
bank of the Beresina river, 50 P 
northwest of Dvinsk, reported oi 
tember 16th.

MAIL ROBBED.
QUEBEC, Sept. I 

The Ocean Limited, bound to I 
fax, was robbed by masked bl 
near Harlaka, Quebec. The ma 
was entered while train was id 
ti«n, the clerks gagged and bouij 
the registered mail rifled. The 
estimated as high as seventy-five 
sand dollars. The bandits mad.] 
their escape.

CRIMINALS RE-ARRESTE
VIENNA, Sept 

It is announced from Budape 
eighty per cent, of the eleven th 
persons released by the Revolut 
Government from charges 
have been re-arrested.

of 1

WILL CUT DOWN PRICE!!
WINNIPEG, Sept. I 

Judge H. R. Obson, Chairman f 
Board of Commerce, declared J 
day that drastic action cutting I 
the cost of necessaries will be f 
by the Board of Commerce jj 
soon as the evidence at the dij 
probes has been taken. No adi 
on necessaries will be tolerate| 
said.

ADDITION TO WHITE STAR
NEW YORK, Septl 

The former Lloyd liner, Prinzl 
rich Wilhelm, one of the fleet ol 
man merchantmen blockaded 
the war and recently used as a| 
transport to bring American 
home from France has been alld 
the White Star Line for service | 
New York, Cherbourg and Souths 
route, it was announced here toj 
The reparation committee of thel 
allied council at Paris assign j 
vessel to the British Governmen 
the British Minister of Shippiij 
vised the White Star to take cha 
her.

IMPERIAL UNITY.
TORONTO, Septl 

Lord Finlay of Nairn, formed 
Chancellor of Great Britain, wi| 
been a visitor in this city for 
days, addressed the Empire Clul 
at luncheon to-day. “Much as vl 
desire closed union of the parts I 
Empirer he said, "I feel that|

BuildUp
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British to Evacuate 
Eastern Theatres.

U. M. W. A. Oppose League of Na
tions— Poles Defeat Bolsheviks 
— Bandits Hold - Up Canadian 
Ocean Limited Express — 255 
Deaths From Hurricane.

THE DAILY DOPE

BRITISH EVACUATING RUSSIA- 
LONDON, Sept 18.

There has been no development or 
I jction In the British policy regarding 
I Russia, the Associated Press was of

ficially informed to-day. British troops 
I have begun to evacuate the Caucasus, 

it is announced, dectachments having 
left Tiflls.

AGAINST LEAGUE.
CLEVELAND, OHIO, Sept. 18.

The Convention of the United Mine 
I \forkers of America tq-day. voted 

down a resolution endorsing the 
League of Nations.

heavy death toll.
I CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas, Se'pt 18.

The death toll in Corpus Christ! and 
I vicinity as a result of Sunday's hur- 
I ricane and tidal wave stood at 255 to

day, according to reports from burial 
squads.

IN RUSSIA.
LONDON, Sept. 18.

The Polish forces in Russia have 
driven the Bolshevik to the northern 
bank of the Dvina river as far as 
Diana, and have -ccupted Korchetenz- 
stop. On the Ukranian front the Bol
shevik! have forced General Petlura 
out of Radomssl, but apparently are 
not attempting yet to recapture Kiev 
itself. This represents an advance 
northward of approximately 150 miles 
from the town of Borisoff on the east 
bank of the Beresina river, 50 miles 
northwest of Dvinsk, reported on Sep
tember 16th.

are great difficulties connected with 
any plan for incorporating them under 
one supreme Imperial Parliament. The 
distinguished speaker said that difficul
ties of long distance made an Imper
ial Parliament impracticable. “I Veel 
that we should '•rather seek to draw 
the bonds, tighter," he said. In de
veloping the function of the Imperial 
Council, which played so important 
a role during the war." Lord Finlay 
urged the importance of Canada re
taining the appeal to Privy Council, 
and of improving the relations be
tween Capital and labor by the adop
tion on a wide scale of some form of 
profit-sharing.

MAIL BOBBED.
QUEBEC. Sept. 18.

The Ocean Limited, bound to Hali
fax, was robbed by masked bandits 
near Harlaka, Quebec. The mail car 
was entered while train was in mo
tion, the clerks gagged and bound and 
the registered mail rifled. The loss is 
estimated as high as seventy-five thou
sand dollars. The bandits made good 
their escape.

CRIMINALS RE-ARRESTED.
VIENNA, Sept 17.

It is announced from Budapest that 
eighty per cent, of the eleven thousand 
persons released by the Revolutionary 
Government from charges of felony, 
have been re-arrested.

WILL CUT DOWN PRICES.
WINNIPEG, Sept 18.

Judge H. R. Obson, Chairman of the 
Board of Commerce, declared yester
day that drastic action cutting down 
the cost of necessaries will be taken 
by the Board of Commerce just as 
Boon as the evidence at the different 
probes has been taken. No advances 
on necessaries will he tolerated, he 
said.

ADDITION TO WHITE STAR FIEET.
NEW YORK, Sept 18.

The former Lloyd liner, Prinz Fred- 
rich Wilhelm, one of the fleet of Gen- 
man merchantmen blockaded during 
the war and recently used as a naval 
transport to bring American troops 
home from France has been alloted to 
the White Star Line for toervice on its 
New York, Cherbourg and Southampton 
route, it was announced here to-night 
The reparation committee of the inter
allied council at Paris assigned the 
vessel to the British Government, and 
the British Minister of Shipping ad
vised the White Star to take charge of 
her.

STOPS INCREASE IN PRICE.
TORONTO, Sept 18.

W. F. O’Connor vice-chairman of 
the Board of Commerce, to-day made 
an order restraining milk producers 
and vendors from selling milk and 
cream at higher prices than they sold 
those .commodities on Sept. 14. Mr. 
O’Connor read the older during a lull 
in the proceedings at the enquiry at 
the City Hall this morning. “The 
order is now in effect," he declared, 
when he concluded reading the docu
ment. The document ends: “And It 
is further ordered that any sale made 
in contravention of this order shall 
he deemed one made for an unreason
able and unjust price.”

WILSON ANSWERS QUESTIONS.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept IS* 

Replying in a statement to a list of 
guestions put to him by the San Fran
cisco League of Nations Organization, 
Preesident Wilson deeclared Great 
Britain could not outvote the United 
States in the League, that foreign 
Governments could not, .under the 
Covenant, order American troops a- 
broad, that the League would have 
powerful influence toward the restor
ation of Shantung to China, that the 
United States would not be obliged by 
article 10 to aid Great Britain in stfp- 
ressing a revolt to Ireland and that 
under Article 11 there would be 
created a new form for questions of 
self determination.

BY THE CÜB-EDITOR
OLD PIRATES—AND NEW.

In days of old the pirate bold 
Would «all the raging sea.

And take his goodly toll of gold 
Wherever it might be.

But now in vain we scan the main— 
The olden days are o’er.

The pirates of the present reign 
Within some grocery store.

The buccaneer who knew no fear 
Once flourished—long ago—

And. with his good blade ever near. 
Would hold up friend or foe.

No more his boat will lightly float 
Upon the billow’s foam—

He takes from you your only groat 
For steak to carry home.

Once Robin Hood hid in the wood, 
And, with his good long bow,

Held up and robbed whoe’er he could, 
(A goodly game, I know.)

No outlaw now, benearth the bough. 
Awaits, but If you choose 

You get the same sensation when 
You buy a pair of shoes.

—James Wells, In N. Y. Times.

HIS TROBLE.
“This is the fourth morning you’ve 

been late, Rufus," said the man to his 
colored chauffeur.

“Yes, eah,” replied Rufus. “I did 
ovah-sleep myself, sah.”

“Where’s that clock I gave you?” 
“In my room, sah.”
“Don’t you wind it up?"
“Oh, yes, sah, I winds it up, sah?" 
“And do you set the alarm?"
“Ev’ry night, sah, I set de alarm, 

sah.”
“But don’t you hear the alarm in 

the morning, Rufus?”
“No, sah, Dere’s de trouble, sah. 

Yer see, de blame thing goes off while 
I’m asleep, sah.”

NEARLY BROKE HIM.
“But think of the money you’ll save 

through prohibition,” declared the ar
gumentative man, quoted in Life. 
“Save! Why, the money it took to 
stock up my cellar will keep me In 
debt five years!”

True Domestic Economy.
Do YOU take a pride in your kitch

en equipment? or are you still satis
fied in grub along with your old coal 
range, with it’s attendant smoke, ash
es, and dirt and inefficiency?

Do you realise the saving in time 
and consequent leisure to be secured 
by an “ALL-GAS-KITCHEN Don’t be 
behind the lime," equip yorx kitchen 
with modern Gas appliances, and thus 
eliminate all the drudgery and dirt of 
old-time methods. Phone 87, or call 
at our Showroom for full particulars.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO. 
June27,eod,tf

IMPERIAL UNITY.
TORONTO. Sept. 18.

Lord Finlay of Nairn, former Lord 
Chancellor of Great Britain, who has 
been a visitor in this city for several 
days, addressed the Empire Club here 
at luncheon to-day. “Much aa we may 
desire closed union of the parts of the 
Empire^ he said, “I feel that there

0EF=

Build Up •
-your childrens 
health by giv
ing them

Meth. Orphanage Outing
The children of the Methodist Or

phanage was given another enjoyable 
outing on Wednesday, 11th Inst., by 
Mrs. R. A. Squires, wife of the Hon. 
R. A. Squires, K. C., L. L. B. Although 
the weather was not so fine as one 
could wish, yet the motor drive to 
Manuels and back to the Fresh Air 
Camps was enjoyed by all. Arriving 
there a very fine tea was provided, 
followed by trait and candy. After tea 
the children were motored to town, to 
the Blue Puttee where an ice-cream 
cone was tendered to each child. The 
sincerest thanks are due to the fol
lowing ladies who. assisted, Mrs. W. 
G. Currie, Mrs. J. A. Robinson, Mrs. 
Fred Moore and Mrs. J. Lemon, also 
to Mr. J. Sellars and the other gentle
men who so kindly sent fruit, biscuits 
and candy, also to the gentlemen and 
ladles who loaned their cars.

Acts of kindnesses touch as these 
tendered to the various orphanages 
of late are worthy of mention. Nothing 
so sweet and beautiful, and that which 
helps to make this earth a very 
Heaven as the deeds of unselfishness, 
the little acts from which one ex
pects nothing in return, hut certainly 
wine the smile of Heaven and the de
lightful consciousness of doing some 
good. One could wish that all would 
catch the vision..

M. C. H.

Twice-baked bread is made of or
dinary bread, cut thin and dried to 
the oven, then toasted a light brown.

A white silk waist, yellow from 
laundering, is freshened if. one adds 
a few drops of green or red ink to 
the rinsing water.

The Sunday work of housekeep
ing should be simplified as much as 
possible, so that the women of the 
household can have some rest

i; -,c.-

NO WONDER DOCTORS THRIVE!
The human body Is subject to some 

2400 diseases, but normally a person 
is liable to seventeen, and will prob
ably experience but half a dozen.

OVER-ACIDITY
«f

I two or three

joy refreshing deep. The parity end

SCOTT * BOWltE 
MAKOS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

ÉHÉ

“Whtot In the world are ye goto’ ter 
do wi’ all that bread?"

WORLD’S BIGGEST MAN.
It is generally admitted that the 

largest man of whom there is any re
cord, in the English speaking world, 
at any rate, was Danel Lambert, who 
died at Stamford, England, on July 
21, 1809. His maximum weight was 
739 pounds. In 1806 Lambert exhibited 
himself in London, charging a shilling 
per head admittance.

Lambert died suddenly. He went to 
bed well at night, but expired before 
nine o’clock of the following morning. 
His coffin contained 112 superficial 
feet of elm boards, and was 6 feet 4 
inches long, and 4 feet 4 inches wide. 
It was built upon two axle-trees and 
four cog-wheels, and upon these the 
remains of the great man were rolled 
into his grave in St Martin’s Church
yard, Stamford. The 'apartment in 
which he lived was on the ground 
floor, as he had long been incapable 
of ascending stairs. The window and 
part of the wall of the room in which 
ho died, had to be taken down, to make 
a passage for the coffin. A vast mul
titude followed the remains to the 
grave.

THE FRIGHTFUL POSTAL SYSTEM.
Tailor—The postal service is in a 

wretched condition. Friend—Never 
noticed it. Tailor—Well, I have. Dur
ing last month I posted 180 state
ments of account, with requests for 
immediate payment, and so far aa I 
can learn, not more than two of my 
customers received their letters.

BBizimnuaiziaannizBianrazr^^

Educational Drives for money, mean nothing without Books.
We have

All the Books and All tfye School Supplies ,
needed for

All the Grades from the Primary to Senior 
Associate. Principals and Teachers of City 
Colleges and Schools, Outport Dealers and 
School Teachers send your orders for School 
Supplies to

AYRE & SONS, Limited
[ | Stationery Department I j

JOSH IS NO FOOL.
“When a man comes to me for ad

vice,” remarked Josh Billings, "I first 
find out what kind of advice he wants 
and then I give it to bitn. That makes 
him think he and I are the two smart
est men alive.’’ .

As Pat says, “Half the lies about 
the Irish ain’t true.”

THINK THIS OYER. \
No food builds up your body except 

that which is digested Inside of YOU. 
No thought builds up your mind except 
the thought that goes on Inside of 
YOUR skull. The human brain can 
soak up the thought of others, as a 
sponge absorbs water. That has no
thing to do with thinks. A sponge 
would still be only a sponge It you 
made It absorb and squeeze out the 
whole Atlantic Ocean.

WE’RE NOT SURPRISED.
Inquiring Lady: “How much milk 

does your cow give a day?”
Truthful Boy: “About eight quarts, 

lady.” -,
Inquiring Lady: “And how much of 

that do you sell?”
Truthful Boy: “About twenty quarts, 

lady.”

MILESTONES.
Two cowboys in the Wild West 

agreed to settle1 their differences with 
revolvers. Both were dreading the or
deal. Patrick showed it most His 
knees knocked rogether to such an ex
tent’that they affected his aim.

“Locÿ here!” he said at last to his 
opponent “Will you, as a favour, al
low me to rest my leg against this 
milestone to steady myself?”

"Yes, said the other man, trying to 
control his voice, “if you’ll allow me 
to rest my leg against the next!”

When a woman really has more 
sense than a man, she uses some of 
the sense to conceal the fact from 
him.

—The Cub-Editor.

Western Notes.

I am a great friend to public amuse
ments: for they keep people from 
vice.—Samuel Johnson.

DID YOU GET YOURS I
The number of cocoanuts produced 

each year is estimated at 8,000,000,000, 
or enough to give seven a piece to 
every' man, woman and child in the 
world.

ORIENTAL AND OCCIDENTAL.
When asked by a friend if he had 

any coal, Rogers gave a reply that is 
the same spelled backwards or for
wards:

“Not a ton, Bob, not a ton."

AMAZING EXTRAVAGANCE.
Donald’s wife returned from shop

ping with four bottles of whisky and 
a loaf of bread.

Donald opened his eyes in amaze
ment, and opened his mouth and let 
hie tongue speak bitter things against 
tile uncanny body.

“For th’ love o’ Robert Brace, wu- 
man, wha's yer sense?" he exploded.

To arome a sloggfeh fiver, 
*o qWUbvp 8 p distressed 
stomach, to fortify your
self Against .disease,—me

KKHAMÜS

There Is a fairly good sign of cod
fish about Channel, when weathef per
mits fishermen to get on the grounds.

Among the shipping arrivals recent
ly at Port aux Basques were S. S. 
Princess with general cargo for New
foundland ports from Halifax: Coastal 
steamer Portia, and schooner Brun
hilde which is discharging cargo of 
coal at the railway wharf.

Three families of Gypsies, animated 
with the desire to pursue their wan
derings In Newfoundland, came across 
from Sydney by S. S. Kyle last Sun
day morning. The port authorities 
refused them permission to land, and 
they were sent back to the port of em
barkation by Glencoe on Sunday night 
On arrival at North Sydney the "Ro
many’s” were given two hours to beat 
it, which they did.

Mr. R. Moulton was a passenger by 
train from St. John’s to Port aux 
Basques a few days ago, en route to 
Halifax. His political activities have 
not ceased and rumour has It that he 
has succeeded In Inducing a candidate 
to carry the Opposition banner 
through the district of Burgro and 
Lapoile under his sponsorship. There 
is Small chance of any candidate win
ning, who comes under the aegis of 
their late member for this district

A SNAP!

ONE COUNTRY CLUB OVERLAND
in good running order.

Price only $1,050.
Call in and see it.

OVERLAND SERVICE STATION,
12 Prescott Street.

septS,tt

DO YOU WANT OWE FREE?
About a year ago we issued a 56-page pocket booklet which we mailed to all our 

clients at that time. We still have a number left, of which we would be glad to send 
a copy free of charge or obligation to any investor asking for same.

It treats upon the Science of Investment; how Banks and Trusts make their 
money ; the significance-of watered stock ; the difficulties and histories of old com- 
p.—aies; thé magnificent profits retumed-fre n various companies on small invest
ments ; speculative deals ; about small shareholders ; melons ; inside methods ; oil pro
fits ar.d who makes them; the abuse of money ; growth and safety, and many other 
interesting items.

YOUR COPY IS FREE FOR THE ASKING.

Drowned at
Petty Harbor.

A sad accident occurred at Petty Hr. 
at five o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
when Willie, the four-year-old son of 
William Pridham, a fisherman of that 
place, was drowned. The little fellow 
was out around playing, from two o’
clock In the day, and was not missed 
until found, floating in the water near 
a stage. It is not known how he met 
his death, nor how Jong he was in the 
water. Upon being carried to his 
home. Mr. J. W. Morris, superintendent 
of the Electrical Department of the 
Reid Newfoundland Co., who was then 
in the place, and representatives of 
the Star, Post and Telegram, who al
so happened to be there, rushed to the 
house and immediately set about en
deavouring to restore the poor little 
fellow to consciousness. Work on him 
was kept up for more than a halt 
hour, however, without any effort and 
had -to be given up. Willie who was 
one of a twin, was a general favourite 
with the people of the Harbor, and 
there will be much sympathy for the 

from them, in which the Tele-

J. J. Lacey & Co., Limited,
City Chambers. St. John’s, Nfld.
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DUE BY “ SABLE I ” TO-DAY :
100 cases Sweet Mixed Pickles, 
100 cases Sweet Mustard Pickles, 
100 cases Sour Mixed Pickles,
100 cases Chow Chow,
100 cases Tomato Catsup,
100 cases Pimento Relish,
200 cases Syrups,
200 cases Ass’ted. 12 oz. Jams.

P. F. FEARN & CO.. Ltd.
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To-day’sWest Coast Road
"Ask your Grocer for MAN-MessagesA NEW PROJECT- 

from the most reliable source we 
bt* aware that certain American peo- 

through thjeir local represent
atives, have approached the Govern
ment ter the right to build a 26ft. 
wide road from Little River railway 
station, Codroy, to Curling, also a 
branch road from George’s Lake to 
Gnrnd Lake—a distance of about 12 
miles. The road, which is to be of 
the best kind, will excel any of Its 
sature anywhere la the country to
day, and win, we understand, cost 
tfrom $8,000 to $10,000 per mile, and 
Nrtll he suitable fonthe finest carriage, 

on* AW OnW otVlAT- Vtilltcle. Aftôf

HATTAN BAKING POWDER.
Schr. J. H. Rltchy, salt laden, 22 

days from Cadiz, arrived In port yes-DttttaRAfULATION&
LONDON, SepL 18.

(Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)—The 
Board of Trade has approved the ap
pointment of Llefpt. Col. W. H. Frank
lin, who is well known In Newfound
land, as His Majesty's Trade Com
missioner in East Africa. Lieut. 
CoL Franklin will leave England 
the- end of October tb take up his 
official duties at Nairobi

H. C. L. DISCUSSION.
CAPE TOWN, S.A^Sept 18.

(Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.) — The 
Assembly discussed the increased 
cost ofïïvlnir on a motion by Sir 
Thomas Smart, urging Government 
control of the export of foodstuffs and 
othec,nec#s«l*. Bon. .Mr. Burton, 
Minister of Railways, replied that the 
Government would only allow the 
available surplus foodstuffs to be ex
ported. It was also proposed to re
tain tha cost of living commission, 
and appoint local committees to in- 
vest!gate complaints, and otherwise 
do the utmost to ameliorate condi- 
tioni The debate was adjourned.

CHEAP FREIGHT WANTED.
SYDNEY, Aus., Sept. 18.

(Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)—Ad
dressing a conïerence of farmers, Pre
mier Huglfcs said that in' order to 
hold her own, Australia must have

terday.

When you want Steaks, Chops, 
re, try ELLIS’.Cutlets and Colleps, try

FISH FLENTIFUI»—Yesterday the 
hook and liners at Outer Cove, secur
ing fresh bait, did well with the fish.

Use MANHATTAN BAKING 
POWDER.—sep6,tf

ANNOUNCEMENT.—Capt. and Mrs. 
James Roberts announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Elsie May, to 
l^r. Nils Hansen, of Bergen, Norway.
1 Give MANHATTAN BAKING 
POWDER a trial—«epfttt

Weather

Just OpenedHave 
Charming Line of

WEATHER REPORT, 
across country, north west wind, light, 
fine; 35 to 60 above.

Save the Coupons you receive
at THE BEE HIVE STORE.

sepl9,3mj,s,m

Open every night, Stafford’s
Drug Store, -Theatre Hill till
9.30.—sepll.tt

RROSPE RO COMING Winter CoatsRROSPERO COMING. — Prospère 
which left Bonavista this morning Is 
expected to arrive this evening.

Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 
Hill, open every night till 9.30.

sepl.tf -,

PAID FOR HORSE.—Mr. Dickin
son, whosç motor car killed a horse 
belonging to J. Diamond, yesterday,

In the Newest Models, from the 
Moderately Priced Tweed to the 
Luxuriously Finished Fur Coat at

Quality and moderate pricesO.-A-ÿ at THE BEE-HIVE STORE.
sepl5,3m,f,s,m

Coastal Boats
REID’S.

Argyle left Hr.‘Buffett at 3 a.m. yes
terday, outward.

Clyde left Lewlsport at 6.50 a.m. 
Dundee arrived at Port Union at 12. 

20 p.m. on the 17th.
Ethie left Port Saunders at 3 p.m. 

yesterday.
SHIPWRECKED SEAMEN RE

TURN.—The captain and crew of the 
schooner “Yukon”, owned by Hon. P. 
Templemen, which was wrecked while 
plying between Newfoundland and 
Nova Scotia, arrived by the Rosalind 
from Halifa^__________

WANTED—A Girl for Repair- 
ing Clothes and making alter
ations; also a Messenger Boy to 
learn his trade. SPURRELL the 
Tailor, 365 Water Street.

sepl7,eod,tf

We Invite YouGlencoe left Port aux Basques at 
8.66 p.m. yesterday.

Home left Springdale at 9.30 a.m. 
yesterday, inward.

Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques at 
7 a.m.

Meigle expected to sail about 2 p.m. 
Passengers will make connection for 
west at Placentia by to-morrow morn
ing’s train.

tail
out, not because there! 
need for it, but becaul 
the natural thing to sJ 

I was walking dowl 
hind a woman and tl 
dren, a boy and girl, I 
ing and I could net he! 
often she said “don’t I 
matic way. I

The boy picked up I 
arette box, “Don’t do I 
sharply, “throw it rigti
Such Things are the 1 

of Childho

Sagona not reported since leaving 
Wesleyville on the 17th.

Petrel left Clarvenville at 7.05 a.m.
F. H. ELLIS & CO.

Snsu arrived at Musgrave Hr. at 7, 
and left again at 8.30 ami.

GOVERNMENT BOATS. 
Prosper» arrived at Bonavista at 8. 

30 and left again at 9 this morning. 
Portia Is at Sydney.

Codroy Block Butter (it’s 
great), 60c. lb., at THE BEE-

New Merchandize“Made” by the War.
MEN WHO RECAME WORLD-FAM 

' OÜS. is daily pouring into this Store. 
The following lines are 

on display:
NEW FALL MILLINERY

FALL and WINTER SKIRTS
DRESS TWEEDS and COATINGS 

WOMEN’S COSTUMES and FURS
FURNITURE CHINTZ 

FANCY LINENS 
TABLE NAPERY

IMITATION CHAMOIS DUSTERS
MEN’S OVERCOATS 
- MEN’S RUBBER COATS.

LUMBERMEN’S SHEEPSKIN LINED COATS 
REVERSIBLE CORDUROY, DUCK and 

LEATHER COATS, Etc., Etc., Etc.

The war has ever been the most 
dramatic of all makers of reputation. 
It has thrust into the blaze of the 
limelight many a man 
name

very
was unknown to the world at

large.
Five years ago General Foch might 

have walked for hours through the 
streets of Paris without attracting a 
glance of recognition. He was known 
only to a very limited circle in the 
Army as Professor of the Paris 
Higher Military School, with curious, 
almost laughable, conceptions of tac
tics and strategy.

Sir Douglas Haig, good soldier as 
he had proved himself, was a total 
stranger to the “man in the street,” 
though he had a wide circle of friends 
in the peaceful world of the Court and 
the West End drawning-rooms. Sir 
Henry Wilson was Director of Military 
Operations, noted more for his mod
esty than for his warlike abilities. And 
Sir " William Robertson was Com
mandant of the Staff College, with ap
parently as small prospects of follow
ing the great Lord Kitchener as of 
flying to the moon.

Admiral Jellicoe was known in the 
Navy as a “good man,” with a fine 
record of service ; and Sir David

Now I suppose sc* 
cigarette box isn’t 
choice thing to pick url 
the sort of thing whicll 
treasure trove of child* 
all, what harm could I 
from it? Germs, that I 
modern mother, perharl 
one puts a child in a prl 
aery and boils everyth» 
tn its doors, he will hal 
germs, and I don’t the 
cigarette box could hi 
any abnormal amount. I 

A little later the gil 
stick and began to gi'l 
tap as she passed. “1 
Phyllis,” said her motll 

Finally, both boy arl 
sight of a friend and I 
out to him in some tÿil 
greetings. “Don’t holl 
their mother.
Five “Don’ts” in One I
Besides these three j 

were two other really n 
—that made five in all I 
walk.

Poor children. I pitiel 
It must wear on them 
heads against a stone

Shipping Notes,
The S. S. Betsy Bell was taken to 

the dock by the tug Ingraham to-day. 
She will have repairs made to her en
gines.

Schooner Smuggler goes to Oporto 
with 2905 qtls codfish.

S. S. Dlgby leaves to-morrow at 
noon for the other side.

The Edith M. Cavill arrived at 
Ramea, 25 days from Cadiz with a load 
qf salt.

The T. W. Langille 900, Columbia 
700, Max 700, Camperdown 700, arriv
ed at Wesleyville from the Labrador.

When yon want something in 
i hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’—■
Hfead Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boilw 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage. '

NOTE OF THANKS—and Mrs. 
Nathan Hussey wishes to express their 
sincere thanks to the many friends for 
messages of sympathy and for many 
kindnesses shown to them during the 
recent illness and death of their dear 
son Harold, and especially the follow
ing for beautiful Coral wreaths. The 
members of the West End Cab Stand, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Newbury and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ewing and family, 
Willie Cave, Mr. and Mrs. Gardener, 
Mrs. C. Scott, Miss Ethel Hussey, Mrs. 
C. Arnett, Miss Lily Moulton, Mrs. 
S. Brushett and family, Miss Effle 
Richards, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cooper, 
Miss E. Chancey, Mr. S, Cole and Mr. 
and Mrs. Mercer.—Advt

Soft Drinks, 50c. doz., at THE 
BEE HIVE STORE.

sepl9,3m,f,s,m

Car Collides With Horse.

| THE OUTLET SUPPLY HOUSE,
1 192 Duckworth St.

NOTICE !Last evening a motor car owned by 
Mr. H. Dickenson ran into a horse be
longing to J. Diamond and broke Its 
leg. It appears that in coming over 
the Beach the brakes of the car re
fused to work, and the driver lost con
trol of the machine, with the above 
mentioned result. The animal was a 
fine one and was purchased by Mr. 
Diamond for $300.00. It was carted 
to a fox farm where it fetched two Vs.

TTVTT
SIR
Me. i 
HtS J»fl 
STack 
IMAGil 
THE E

V STU!

Newfoundland Government 
Coastal Mail Service.We have placed on sale for the next two weeks all 

oar stock of
Children’s and Mines’ White Embroidery Dresses.
ChJdren’s and Misses’ Petticoats .. — „
Children’s and Misses’ Middy Suita
Ladies’ White and Colored Dresses
Ladies’ White Petticoats and Princess Slips
at prices which cannot be equalled anywhere in the
city.- Call and be convinced.

Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 
Hill, is open every night till 9.30.

sepll.tf

Freight for North Coast
Freight for carriage by S. S. PROSPERO 

for usual ports of call will be received at the 
wharf of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, 
from 6 a.m. to-day, Friday.

Houses for Sale BORN,
On Sept. 14th, a eon to Mr. and 

Mrs. E. Guzwell, Beaumont Street

The largest list in'the City 
to select from. Freehold and 
Leasehold. Prices ranging 
from $900.00 to $9000.00. 

Suitable Terms.

The Outlet Supply House, JOHN C. CROSBIEThis morning, after a brief illness, 
Cecil James, aged 6 years, darling 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Wiseman.

There passed peacefully away at 
Clarke’s Beach on Thursday, Sept 
11th, Stewart Yetman, aged 30 years, 
beloved son of Moses and Ellen Yet
man, of Bryant’s Cove, Hr. Grace; he 
leaves to mourn their sad loss a wife 
and two children at Clarke’s Beach, 
father and mother and three brothers 
and one sister at Hr.’ Grace, and one 
brother residing at SL John’s. (Hr. 
Grace papers please copy.)
Dearest Stewart thou has left us 

Never will thy memory fade;
But we hope some day to meet you 

In that bright home beyond the

192 Duckworth St. (opp. T. & M. Winter’s)
Minister of Shipping.

Household Notes, fluffy.
Iced coffee with oranges is made 

with a cupful of sweetened orange 
Tuice to every quart of strong cold 
coffee.

Lord Weir was a busy Glasgow en
gineer when he eras brought, against 
hi* inclination, to London and to early 
'tame as Minister of the Air.

Nor must w* forget the Sons of 
Labour who have sprung into promin
ence under the impulse of war—Mr.

leton, Mr. Roberts, and so on, through 
tho long list—men who five years ago 
sat obscurely on the back benches of 
the Commons and whose names to
day are almost "household words.”

& Co. On a hot day keep the house shut 
and shades drawn in the morning, and 
open in the cool of the-evening.

Add one-fourth teaspoonful of bak
ing powder to mashed potatoes while

orth Street. atr THE
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Follow the Crowd : Where ? Why to ,
MARSHALL’S. ‘IWWËê*

When ? SATURDAY, September 20th..
SATURDAY, from now on, OUR SPECIAL SALE DAY. \J

Sweeping Reductions in Every Department. x
y. Goods charged to account at Regular Prices

Readymades, Boots & Shoes, General Dry Goods, Millinery,
Special Sale Every Saturday, Special Sale Every Saturday

Fat Men in History.

Fall Styles------------
The First Showing

The general Idea seems to be that 
fat and fame do not go together.

This is probably accounted for by 
the fact that those of large bulk are 
inclined to be easy-going and there
fore lacking in that push which is 
said to bring a man to the fore. The 
only great statesman one can récall 
who was really a fat tnan was Char
les James Fox, as can be seen even 
by his effigy in the Palace of West
minster, where he would make three 
of his great rival, Pitt the younger.

Jamie Thompson, the author of 
"The Seasons,” is probably the only 
really fat poet He was a comfort
able, lazy, slovenly man, of whom it 
is related that he would eat peaches 
off the wall,. not taking the trouble 
to take his hands out of his pockets 
to pluck them. Yet, despite hig lazy 
disposition, he managed to write one 
of the longest of English poems, as 
well as "The Castle of Indolence”— 
a castle in which he habitually 
dwelt. 9Y

G. K. Chesterton, one of the stout
est of living celebrities, has on sev
eral occasions made up in the char
acter of tie age of Fleet Street' with 
excellent success. It is a little re
markable, too, that one of his closest 
friends, Hilaire Belloc, is almost 
as noted for his bulk as he is for his 
criticism of military operations, his 
poetry, his history, and his fiction.

If you promise
you will meet j St. Joseph, Levis, July 14, 1903. 
me at the dump Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited; 
at half-past two. Gentlemen,—I was badly kicked
and at that hour by my horse last May, and after
fail to greet me using several preparations on my
—it so flagrantly leg nothing would do. My leg "was
you treat me, I black as jet. I was laid up ip bed 
am done, my for a fortnight and could not walk, 
friend, with you. After using ' three bottles of your
You may meet MINARD’S LINIMENT I was per- 
me with excuses, fectly cured, so that I could start on 
telling why you the road.
were not there; JOS. DUBES,
but on such I Commercial Traveller.

Cameron
THE AUTOMATIC DON’T. A limited quantity of very smart 

frocks for Fall and Winter were opened 
by us on Friday last, and are to-day on 
view in our Showrooms.

These are exclusive French and Am
erican models, no two alike.. Among 
the selection ; may be seen :—

1. Black Satin Sonple, heavily piped 
on sleeves and overdress.

2. Black Plain Silk Jersey, round 
neck, self buttons, side fastening, 
loose girdle. (An ideal model, giv
ing long slender lines.)

3. Navy Ribbed Silk Jersey, round 
neck, and Russian Blouse effect.

4. Navy Serge, trimmed Military

of the bition everywhere they turn.
Of course, there have to be some 

stone walls or else children would 
harm themselves or trespass unduly 
on the rights of others. But the very 
fact that there have to be so many 
ought to keep one from erecting any 
that aren’t necessary.

I don’t doubt that this thoughtless 
nagging, this unnecessary interfer-

ORTER HAVE MORE SENSE. 
“Orter have more sense,” he said 
As he sent him up to bed,
Coz the little tykke had done 
Somethin’ in his chase for fun 
That was wrong, an’ I sat there 
Smokin’ in a rockin’ chair 
Wonderin’ why it was his dad 
Punished such a little lad.

We have been
asked for

ranges,price on
unnecessary 

ence with the way children want to 
conduct their lives, rubs them raw 
and makes them harder to manage in 
the necessary things.
Harder at First, Easier in the End.
“I have to say ‘don't’ so many 

times when It’s absolutely necessary 
that I try never to say it when it isn't 
necessary”—so said one of the most 
successful mothers I ever knew.

I recommend that resolution to any 
mother.

It’s not always easy at first, es
pecially if you have already gotten 
the automatic "don’t” habit. Instead 
of forbidding without thinking, you 
will have to stop and think, "Is there 
any reason why I must forbid?” And 
we all, by. nature, prefer not to think.

But in the end it will surely be 
easier both for the children and your
self.

Didn’t interfere right then.
But when quiet came again,
“Bill,” says I, still feelin' sore,
“What d’yer think ye whipped him 

for?”
“What’d I whip him for," says he,
“Coz he stamped his foot at me!
An he should have had more sense 
Than to dim on that there fence.” 
“No,” say I, “that isn’t so!
Right this mioutp you don’t know 
Just the reason for the slap 
That you gave that little chap. 
'Twasn’t what he did or said 
Made you send him up to bed,
But because he lacks the sense 
Born of your experience.

“All you let your temper go 
For, is coz he doesn’t know 
Quite as much ’bout what to do 
As a grown-up man like you.
You expect a child to be 
Just as wise as you or me—
An' it’s my experience,
Old Folks orter have more sense."

Please Phone for 
our price to-day. 
Our Phone is 480.

course, what i 
mean by the au- 

& tomatic “don’t”—
yUTW (35“fflO the careless pro-

1 ‘ hibition that slips
out, not because there is really any 
need for it, but because “don’t” is 
the natural thing to say to a child.

I was walking down the road be
hind a woman and two small chil
dren, a boy and girl, the other even
ing and I could net help noticing how 
often she said "don’t” in that auto
matic way.

The boy picked up an empty cig
arette box, “Don’t do that,” she said 
sharply, “throw it right away."
Such Things are the Treasure Trove 

of Childhood.

Now I suppose somebody else’s 
cigarette box isn’t a particularly 
choice thing to pick up, but it is just 
the sort of thing which makes up the 
treasure trove of childhood, and after 
all, what harm could come to him 
from it? Germs, that bugaboo of the 
modern mother, perhaps; but unless 
ane puts a child in a prophylactic nur
sery and boils everything that comes 
in its doors, he will have to get some 
germs, and I don’t think the empty 
cigarette box could have contained 
any abnormal amount.

A little later the girl picked up a 
stick and began to give each tree a 
tap as she passed. “Don’t do that, 
Phyllis,” said her mother.

Finally, both boy and girl caught 
sight of a friend and began calling 
sut to him in some typical childhood 
greetings. “Don’t holler so,” said 
their mother.
Five “Don’ts” in One Short Walk.
Besides these three "don’ts,” there 

were two other really necessary ones 
—that made five in all in a short 
walk.

Poor children, I pitied them! How 
it must wear on them to run their

braid, Sand Jersey Vest and Cuffs. 
This showing includes some beautiful 

models in Serge and Satin, Serge and 
Fur and Serge and Military Braid.Soper & Moore

Wholesale only.

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co,
The Home of Fashion.KEEP TOUR DATES.

One Decent German, G raven stein Apples !
One Car to arrive the 20th 

of the month.
Now Booking Orders.

BURT & LAWRENCE,

A set of measuring spoons should 
be included In every kitchen equip
ment.

Carrots, apples and oranges equal 
parts, diced, the carrots cooked first 
till tender, and then the whole mix
ture cooked together with sugar, 
makes an unusual conserve.

What an Intense relief It Is to read 
the following story of the decent way 
one German acted:—

In the course of the recent trials at 
Paris of De Toque and other traitor
ous Frenchmen who were spies In Ger
man pay, a striking story was narrat
ed by one of the witnesses. An old 
roan of seventy, named Bernier, a 
manufacturer at Fournies, described 
his trial by a German court-martial 
when accused by a French spy, Helene 
Favre. He expected a sentence of 
death. A Germain chaplain, who hap
pened to be In court, came to him 
and offered to speak in his defence. 
“I can pay you no fee,” answered Mon
sieur Bernier, "nor do I like to be 
under the protection of a German.”. 
The chaplain replied, “I do not wish 
for a fee. And it is not as a German, 
but as a brother-man, that I want to 
help you.” The Frenchman accepted 
the help, and got off with a sentence 
of imprisonment Next day this Ger
man chaplain visited M. Bernier in 
his cell, and, as his sole fee, begged 
leave to kiss the old man whose life 
he had saved.—Ex.

Just Received
Two Thousand Bottles

Wampoles 
Cod Liver Oil

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
Wholesale and Retail 

Chemists and Druggists,

call some truces ; they’re not worth 
as many deuces; explanations are 
hot air. .Keep engagements to the 
minute, is the burden of my song, 
as I swat my lyre and splnnet, sing
ing like a locoed linnet, caroling the 
whole day long. If you say you’ll 
pay the baker for his pies, on Monday 
noon, do not prove yourself a faker, 
or a taradiddle maker—be there with 
the large doubloon. Keep your prom
ises unbroken, let no pledge of yours 
sag down; keep your word, though 
lightly spoken, be of faith the sign 
and token, and you’ll have a high re
nown. Keep your word, from A to 
Izzard, never overlook a date, though 
you walk through sleet or blizzard 
till you freeze your cherished giz
zard—be the man who’s never late.

Wireless Telephony
13 New Gower St

Wonder,
Norway Station Hears Voice From 

America.
Paris, Sept. 12.—Reports received 

by the Radio Agency from Christiania 
announce that the government wire
less station at Bergen, Norway, has 
been called up twice recently by a 
voice from a wireless station on the 
American coast. The Bergen station, 
which is not fitted with a wire
less telephone transmitter, sent 
wireless telegraphic messages in re
ply. The voice heard is said to have 
been perfectly clear.

NOTICE !
We personally attend to the sale of Codfish, Cod Oil, 

Salmon, Herring, etc. Will guarantee the highest 
market price with the most satisfactory results. Re
turns on a), shipments made promptly. Consignments 
solicited.

P. J. SHEA
Broker & Commission Merchant,

Wharf: Clift’s Cove,Oflce: 314 Water Street

St. John’s, Nfld,heads against a stone wall of prohi-
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“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

EvcningTclcgram
W. J. HERDER, Proprietor
C. T. JAMES,.................Editor

Friday, September 19, 1919.

A Word of Advice.
The Squires-Campbell com

bination* would have it appear 
through their organs, Star and 
Post, that they are a happy 
family, and that the twin lead
ers of the present Opposition 
were specially ordained to save 
the country from the, (as they 
allege) misrule of the Govern
ment, but they carefully refrain 
from telling the methods by 
which they propose to do it.

* * * * * *
Judging from the make-up of 

the Squires-Campbell politico- 
theatrical company recently ap
pearing on the national stage, it 
is well known to all that they 
will be an amalgam of elements 
which hitherto have been more 
conspicuously engaged in de
monstrating mutual antipathies 
than in striving after basic 
unity, and we cannot, for the 
life of us, see how the Squires- 
Campbell company can consist
ently fall into line with all the 
whims and caprices of Mr. 
Coaker, whose alliance they are 
now courting, and who, during 
the past few years has steered 
his* course by all points of the 
political compass, and whose 
former turnings and twistings 
are reminiscent of the lines of 
Tom Hood with regard to the 
course of a ship that sailed 
from Ireland on a voyage to a 
near-by port :

"The name of the ship was the Peggy, 
of Cork,

Well laden with bacon and butter and 
pork.

For Bristol she sailed, but by nautical 
scope.

Was lost with all hands near the Cape 
of Good Hôte.”

* * * * * *
Ôur friend of the Star is fast 

becoming to be recognized as 
the copperhead of journalism 
and the mad-dog of the press, 
aid we suggest that our con
temporary in future become 
more choice in expressing itself 
toward political opponents than 
it has been for some time past. 
The Star has cast slurs and in
sults upon members of the 
Government, and has , attacked 
them in their private, social and 
business capacities. It has en
deavoured to ventilate the ter
rible crimes, according to the 
Star, that they have perpetra
ted, and has worked overtime 
to make it appear that no person 
connected with the Government 
has one single redeeming quali
fication.

This of course is on a par 
with the attitude of both Star 
and Post alike, which papers 
see nothing but evil in the per
sonnel of the Government and 
Government candidates. But 
all this leads us to ask if all the 
virtues and good deeds are em
bodied in the persons of brother 
Squires and Doctor Campbell, 
not forgetting the latest ally, 
the Wordy President (after the 
Star) of the F.P.U., or even 
Doctor Mosdell himself? The 
Star and Post charge all the 
crimes in the decalogué against 
the Government. Sir M. I*. 
Cashin, the Prime Minister; 
Sir John Crosbie, Minister of 
Shipping; Éon. A. B. Morine, 
Minister of Justice, and Hon. 
,J. R. Bennett, Colonial Secre-

the Star and Post scribes, but 
we have yet to learn of either 
of these gentlemen gaily rush
ing toward insolvency, or of 
being political fire brands. They 
have conducted their business 
and the business of their de
partments, fairly, squarely and 
above board, and if they have 
made money, their private ven
tures were open to competition 
and the results showed that the
best men won out.

0 0 * * * *
Neither can it be charged 

that either of the gentlemen 
named are hard-hearty or 
penurious toward the poor and 
needy, their assistance in cases 
of dire need having invariably 
been rendered freely, generously 
and willingly, and it cannot be 
saij that any poor person was 
allowed to die of want, if the 
knowledge of such came to them 
that their succour apd help was 
neede^ Stories have been told 
of cases wherein indigent per
sons were neglected when in 
hunger and want by the very 
people who were paid for look
ing after them, and several of 
these stories have come from 
Harbor Grace District. Vet 
Cashin, Bennett or Crosbie have 
never had such an accusation 
made against them, therefore 
it is^ certain that whatever 
faults they may*possess (ï;id 
how many people are wholly 
oerfect) an indictment for cal
lous hard-hearted neglect of the 
poor and needy has yet to be 
preferred.

* * * * * *
A word of advice to our 

journalistic friends who differ 
from us in matters political. 
Don’t go off at half-cock every 
time you hear an opinion ex
pressed that is contrary to 
yours. Don’t be too sure that 
you are always right and your 
opponent always wrong. Don’t 
accuse those, who are not so 
loud-mouthed as you are in pro
fessing patriotism, of not hav
ing any. Don’t act as if you 
considered yourselves the only 
citizens of this city worthy of 
trust—the only ones that other 
fellows should look up and listen 
to. Don’t let your alleged pa
triotism be of that cheap, noisy 
quality of the rowdy and offen
sive type that scents wro^g 
everywhere. Keep -whatever 
suspicions you may have to 
yourself until they amount to 
something more than mere sus
picions. Don’t make any more 
political enemies than you have 
already, unless you can’t help 
it. Many of the people at whom 
you are throwing mud balls to
day have been faithful to their 
country for more years than 
you have been in it. You are 
all good-fellows, but —please 
don’t run away with the idea 
that you are the only real, genu
ine, dyed-in-the-wool patriots 
in the dominion. In a word, 
dear friends of the Opposition 
press, be as good as patriots as 
you care to be and as little like 
fools as you can. You are 
doubtless fed up with the idea 
that the people of Newfound
land are behind Squires and 
Campbell and the adolescent 
Liberal ( ?) Reform Party. 
Probably they are: but do not 
fail to remember that New
foundlanders wear very heavy 
boots during the fall of the 
year.

surprised nor alarmed over the 
selection or the prospects, as it 
has been known for some time 
that negotiations to this end 
have been proceeding. The con-

Peculiar Accident.
Whit nearly proved a serions ac

cident occured at noon to-day. Whilst 
two young ladles were walking up 
Water Street on the side-walk, when

test in Burgeo and LaPoile holds ^opposite Buckleys Lane, between Mr.
promise of having a sufficient ho4 ™Tîo^cartwe?e coXgTown 
amount Of excitement about it, the lane. The cart “pinched" a stone
to make it interesting, which is kStosiî ito
more than can be said of other her breath and inmtting a slight

wound. The young lady was completly 
overcome for some minutes, and felt 
the effect of the blow considerably. It 
Is to be regretted that our drivers do 
not exercise more care when coming 
down those lanes and streets, and we 
notice that many of them whip up their 
horses when nearing the corners. 
Greater care should be taken, and 
thus prevent such accidents as the 
above, or perhaps worse.

districts to which Mr. Squires 
will send his merry men.

Stone Will Lead.
Reports received yesterday 

from the £outh Side of Trinity 
Bay, indicate that Hon. John 
Stone will head the poll in that 
District. Voters are not going 
to be carried away by any senti
ment in favor of the Coaker- 
Squires organization. They say 
that the political somersaults of 
the former have considerably 
reduced the confidence hitherto 
placed in him, and that while 
they continue to support the 
Union as a commercial concern, 
they will not recognize it as a 
political entity. Hence Stone 
and his colleagues will have an 
easy win. Stone has been 
particularly attentive to the 
district during the six years 
of his representation, and all 
classes are perfectly satisfied 
with his activities on behalf of 
the people.

The Latest Recruit.
After much persuasion and 

numerous promises, another re
cruit has been added to the 
Liberal (?) Reform Party’s 
ranks. The latest acquisition 
to the Squires strength is Mr. 
Harvey Small, who will be sent 
to Burgeo and LaPoile District 
as the Opposition candidate. 
The choice of Mr. Small is per
haps the very best that could 
be made. Mr. Small was with 
the Royal Nfld. Regiment from 
the beginning of the war, at
taining through the various 
grades of promotion to the rank 
of Lieutenant. Since being de
mobilized, Lieut. Small has been 
travelling salesman for Messrs. 
Harvey & Co., Ltd., but, we 
understand, resigns that posi- 

their quota tion to make an entry into the 
field of politics. We are neither

Qualified Queries.
Who called the bluff?

Did any one say R. A. T. 8.?

Has Hon. R. A. Squires resigned 
his seat in the Upper House yet?

Why is it that recruiting is slow In 
the Opposition shreds and patches 
party?

Are the political love-birds of Port 
Union and St. John’s still billing and 
cooing?

Does any one remember a paper 
called the "Outlook,” published in 
Bay Roberts some years ago?

And, speaking of back fyles, would 
not some extracts from that weekly 
journal of events make noble read
ing at the present time?

Who was it said that "all that the 
devil could suggest was done by W. 
D. Reid, R. A. Squires, and all the 
Anti-Union clique to down and out 
Lloyd and myself?”

Who took the portfolio of Justice 
without having any title to It, and 
held on to the Job for four years, 
afterwards landing the Colonial Sec
retary’s depirtment. and all without 
having any seat in the House of 
Assembly?

St. Andrew’s Society.
WELCOMES ITS PRESIDENT AND 

HIS WIFE.
An interesting event came off In 

the Club rooms of St. Andrew’s So
ciety last evening, when the members 
assembled to formally welcome Mrs. 
H. D. Reid, wife of the Society's Presi
dent, to their midst.

Mr. A. K. Lumsden, Vice-President, 
occupied the chair and an enjoyable 
programme was gone through, con
sisting of a pianoforte selection by 
Mr. E. Fox, songs by Mrs. Reid, Miss 
Mitchell, Madame Timmons, Lieut. Ir
vine, Messrs. R. G. Ross, and D. Mc
Intosh ; reading by Mrs. Baxter, dance 
by Miss Wallace; recitation by H. 
Brown; violin selection by Mr. Eadie 
and addresses by Messrs. E. H. Craw
ford and W. A. Munn.

A solid silver rose bowl was pre
sented by the- Chairman, on behalf of 
the members, to the President on the 
occasion of his marriage, while the 
President of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
Mrs. Crawford, presented Mrs. Reid 
with a solid silver tea service. In 
making the presentation, Mr. Lums
den warmly welcomed Mrs. Reid to the 
Club, reading the following:

ADDRESS.
Dear Mrs. Reid,—The members of St. 

Andrew’s Society welcome you to our 
hall with a welcome thrice honest and 
sincere, confident in the belief that 
those links of friendship for and in
terest in our Society which are now 
being forged will be indissolubly 
welded together. We therefore beg 
of you to accept the accompanying 
gift as a testimony of the admiration 
and affection we feel towards you and 
yours for that wholehearteded inter
est continually displayed in the ad
vancement of St. Andrevÿs Society.

Signed on behalf of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary,

MRS. H. CRAWFORD, President,
MRS. M. GUNN. Secretary.
The address was prettily done in 

the Society’s colors, blue and white, 
and was beautifully illuminated. The 
rose bowl, a massive article exquis
itely wrought bore the inscription: 
“Presented by the Nfld. St Andrew’s 
Society to H. D. Reid, Esq., on the 
occasion of his marriage, June, 1919." 
Above was engraved the crest of the 
Society. Following the concert, pro
gramme and presentation, refresh
ments were served by the members 
of the Auxiliary, after which dancing 
was taken up and enjoyed till the 
wee sms' hours.”

Why not relieve the terrible mental 
strain from which we are suffering, 
Brother ’Arris, and tell us who is 
really going to Burgeo & LaPoile for 
the Opposition Party? Is it too 
SMALL a favor to ask, or have we 
anticipated your reply?

Labor Candidates
Chosen.

The Candidate Committee of the 
city workingmen met in the N. I. W.A. 
Clubrooms last evening for the pur
pose of appointing the candidates of 
labor in the forth coming general 
election. Those chosen, after a 
lengthy session, were Hon. M. P. 
Gibbs, W. Linegar, and J. Cadwell. 
Owing to the lateness of the hour 
the selection of the East End candid
ates was deferred until to-night.

A Draw.
Last - evenings football match be

tween the Stars and Collegians re
sulted in a draw. In the first half, 
after about 6 minutes play, Quick 
notched up No, 1 goal for the Colleg
ians. The Stars got a penalty but 
failed to score. In the second half a 
penalty kicked by W. Hart equalized 
the score. The last of the game was 
played in the dark. Some of the spec
tators were not shy in passing the 
usual compliments to the referee. The 
C.C.C. and C.E.I. play again this 
evening and it is hoped to have the 
Championship match played by Tues
day next.

Wedded Down South.

Wedding “Shower.”
We clip the following item from the 

columns of the “Drumhella (Alta.) 
Mail." The bride referred to was 
formerly Miss Minnie Dart of this 
city:

“A very successful wedding ‘shower’ 
was given in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Ewing on Aug. 15th at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Mlrley. when 
about 60 neighbors and friends gath
ered to congratulate the happy couple 
and to welcome the new bride. The 
reception took the form of an open 
air gathering and the presentation of 
smaller gifts which were carried out 
to the verandah in a large beautiful
ly decorated basket, by two of the 
younger ladies and which was an en
tire surprise to the ‘newly weds,’ was 
preceded by an address by Mrs. H. J. 
Morrow on behalf of those present, 
and was most suitably replied to by 
both bride and groom. Short ad
dresses of- appreciation and welcome 
were given by Mrs. C. C. Andes on 
behalf of the Women’s Institute, and 
Mr. Geo. Price, for the U.F.A. The 
evening was spent in various amuse
ments including music 'and dancing 
on the green, the whole place being 
prettily decorated and illuminated 
with artistic lanterns. Refreshments 
including ice cream were served. The 
affair broke up about 2 a.m., every
body voting it one of Verdant Val
ley’s most enjoyable gatherings.”

McMnrdo’s Store News.
FRIDAY, Sept. f9, 1919.

Now is the time to look over 
your Hot Water Bottle to see if it be 
all right for another season. If the 
bottle should show signs of wear, it 
would be well to test it with hot 
water. It may save you a great deal 
of trouble later on to know the con
dition of this useful and sometimes 
indispensable article. We have Just 
now a pretty good stock of Rubber 
Hot Water Bottles of various styles 
and prices, and now is quite as good 
a time as any to procure a new one 
if you should need it.

McMurdo’s Healing Ointment is one 
of the best all-round ointments for 
general application to wet or dry 
scurvy, eczema, old sores etc. Price 
26c. a box.

„»***'•■ - KNOWLINGS
Waterpoofs Raincoats

We have a large assortment of

Ladies’ & Misses’ Oil Coals
Ladies’ Waterproofc

Trench Coals
in all the newest designs.

Ladies’, Child’s & Misses’
Waterproof Hals

in a variety of shapes and colors.

UMBRELLAS------
Useful and Handsome Umbrella, with 

Ivory and Fancy Handles.
Very Newest. - Prices, from $2.00 up.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
septl9,22,25,octl

Anniversary of Gale.
To-day is the seventy-third anniver

sary of the terrific gale that destroyed 
such a great quantity of property, both 
on land and on sea, in Newfoundland 
in the year 1846. St. Thomas’s.Church 
was moved bodily, the unfinished Na
tive Hall was blown down and many 
partly built houses were demolished. 
There was also an extraordinarily 
high tide, and the water came up to 
the floors of several houses on the 
south side of Water Street

Boy Scout Column.
Beginning with to-morrow, the 

Telegram will run a Boy Scouts Col
umn, which will contain items of in
terest to all the members of that or
ganization. This department will be 
under the control of a Boy Scout him
self, and it promises to be a most in
structive one.

Returning Sailors.

At It Again.

Following first-class passengers ar
rived by Kyle this morning and are 
due to-morrow :—R. L. Cheney. J. 

! Wylie. Geo. Hand, Thos. Ivany, Rev. 
| Tompkins, Mrs. C. Geldwarth, Miss M. 
I Kennedy, E. T. Basha, Rev. B. D. 
! Hemmeon, J. Mengan, W. Courtney 

Flynn, of an(j two children, Mrs. Murray and 
210 Duck- | daughter and the following naval

Yesterday Mr. Edward
the Fleischman Yeast Co., __________ ____ ______ _ ____
worth Street, reported to the police j ratings :—A.G. Mengan, C. Leggo, Wm.

NEWFOUNDLANDER TAKES COSTA 
RICAN BRIDE.

Friends in the city have received 
Wedding Cards from Senora Maria 
Innocente de Yygleslas of San Jose, 
Costa Rica, announcing, the marriage 
of their daughter dementia to Mr. 
Hubert Watson of the Royal Bank of 
Canada. The ceremony took place on 
the 10th Inst. Mr. Watson is well 
known in St. John's, being a son of 
the late J. H. Watson, Inspector of 
Customs, and hie numerous acquaint
ances will wish him and his bride a 
pleasant voyage over life* matrimonial 
sea. The Telegram also adds felicita
tions.

A Great Horse.

BjjgSMMglii

VICTORY CUP FOOTBALL, 
at St. George’s Field this even
ing, at 6 o’clock sharp, C. E. I.

“Moko Axworthy” 2.11%, best son 
of "Howard Mann” 2.17 (Premier 
Stallion of Newfoundland) has won
derfully distinguished himself in his 
races, winning every race and over 
$6,000 in purses. The Telegram has 
had the privilege of seeing the picture 
of "Howard Mann’s” great son.

KEEP DOWN THE HIGH 
COST OF LTVING.T-Have your 
Hair Cut for 25c. at G. F. MAR-1 
TIN’S Hairdressing Parlour, ' 
Water St. West, opp. St. John’s1 
Meat Co.—sepl6,3i,«od

that the company’s premises had been 
entered by some thief or thieves on 
the eighteenth. Access to the build
ing was made by forcing a small win
dow on the front of the building. 
Nothing, aa far as could be ascer
tained, was stolen, although a pile of 
burnt paper was on the floor.

Strike Averted.
Word was received by the Postal 

Telegraphers, yesterday that their re
quest for an Increase of wages had 
been general acceded to by the ex
ecutive of the Government This will 
avert the threatened strike.

Rose, J. Connors, W. James, A. Smith, 
E. P. Jines, D. Payne, Jas. Rowe, M. 
King, E. Bartlett S. Nash, P. Hickey. 
E. Tilley. _______________

Laid to Rest.
The remains of thee late Dorothy 

Barter, who was killed by a motor 
car, were lai# to rest at Belvidere 
yesterday afternoon. Rev. Dr. Carter 
reciting prayers for the dead. The 
casket and hearse were covered with 
floral offerings, the gifts of schooK 
mates and friends in the city. The 
funeral was one of the largest at
tended seen here for a long time.

“ I " I r.| r\| r.| - | r | r | c j r | r,|

Pickling
Tomatoes !

10 Barrels 
Just Arrived.

I. O.J>. F.

COLONIAL LODGE, No. 185, I.O.O.F.

The regular meeting will be held 
to-morrow, Friday, at 8 p.m.

Business : Installation and confer
ring Initiatory Degree.

Full attendance is requested.
By order N. G.

EDWIN EBSART.
sepl8,2i_________ Bee. Secretary.

NOTICE.

To Farmers and Others.
Expected daily,

ONE CAR BRAN.
Book your orders now.

M. A. BAST0W,
sep!2,6i,eod Beck’s Cove.

’Phone 290 
The Royal Stores, Ltd.

MIN ARB’S IT CURES Dt
sept!9,2i

T. J. EDENS,
151 Duckworth Street 

(Next to Cestem House.)

Soluble
Barrington-Hall

COFFEE
Is made in an instant in the 
cup; as clear as wine and of the 
strength desired by each person 
to be served. No mussy grounds 
—no coffee pot to clean—no 
"left over” to be thrown away.

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES. 
PEARS. 

CRABAPPLES.
GREEN TOMATOES.

CAL. ORANGES, 60c, doz. 
GRAPE FRUIT.

Pre-War Patent 
Robin Hood Flour.

DURKEE’S SALAD DRESSING.
COOKED CORNED BEEF, 

________6 lb .tins.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE. 

FRESH EGGS.
. Early Sifted

Early June Peas,
' 2 lb. tins,

•R50 dot.; 26c. tin.

T. J. EDENS.
Ml Deck worth Street

We are proi 

ping at this store 

utilize the wonde 

Friday and Satin

To Look orl
Men’s Khe

Stylishly out and well I 
NSS stitched seams, large lapel 

belted waist. The material 
originally intended for col 
made to stand the greatest 
prove thoroughly waterpnj 
the opportunity of-securitr 
$25.00 each. Friday and °

MEN’S IRISH LA>
Large size finished wit 1 

Fine soft and pure, reatij 
Reg. 30c. each. Friday
MEN’S TWEED G<

Becoming tweeds in ric 
the crispy days of Fall. 1 
in quartered and plain cr 
and good quality lining| 
Friday and Saturday ..

Wool
For warm Fall dresse^ 

Over half a dozen plaids 
wool material, 40 inches wj
Friday and Saturday .. J
SHEPHERD CHEd

Splendid for children’s ] 
even pile anti will stand a 
Reg. $1.25 yard. Friday

NEW COATING.
Heavy, all-wool, Blankd 

in the latest shades for FI 
purchased in the early Sa 
fully fifty per cent, more tl 
women requiring a lengtll 
order and avoid disappoint! 
are sold. Reg. $6.25 yard [

JAP SILK.
Never before have we 

variety of new colors as 
and shades to suit every 
Friday and Saturday .. .
SHANTUNG SILK

Cheaper than cotton isj 
It is made from pure rav-l 
almost any purpose wherl 
quired. Reg. $1.50 yard.

STRIPED GLACÀ1
For lining costumes ad 

is very closely woven andj 
makes it very desirable, 
and Black only with wit 
Reg. 75c. yard. Friday

SELF STRIPED N|
This is without doubt 

market to-day. It is of el 
and can be cut to greatel 
the making of costumes, I 
well worth your while tel 
length, before it is all gonj 
Friday and Saturday
FINE GRAIN 
GUN METAL BO(

Just the right school 
front, giving ample room 
leather soles, self tip and 

Sizes 9 to 13%. Reg.
Friday and Saturday .. 
Sizes 1. 1% and 2. Regf 
Friday and Saturday 
Sizes ? to 6%. Reg. $E| 
Friday and Saturday

BOYS’ TWEED Cl
Diessy caps of smart, 

assori ed light and dark pi 
16 years of age. Reg. $lj
Saturday.........................
MEN’S STRIPED

With soft cuffs, breast I 
collar attached. Just the I 
Reg. $1.70 each. Friday a| 
• • »-* 0 0 0-0 0-0 •• •• • • •• 
MEN’S DOUBLE 
BOSTON G ARTE!

A garter that holds y ml 
all times. Made with obll 
both sides of the leg]
Friday and Saturday
PRESIDENT SUS!

With the pully back cd 
movement of the body, 
firemen find this the 
Reg. 85c. pair. Friday anj

Many Mon< 
Items from
TABLE DAMASK

A good, heavy quality, ti 
in maple leaf pattern with 
ity that wo can cheert] 
Reg. $1.65 yard. Friday a^

WADDED QUILTS
Covered on both sides 

assorted bright patterns. 
Size 66 x 72 inches. R«
Friday and Saturday .. .
BLAY TURKISH

Medium size iu light st 
ends. A splendid drying q 
Friday and Saturday
AMERICAN BEDE

Woven from soft, doub 
will always hold. These 
beautifully aad Improve i 
$3.76 each. Friday and oai
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lincoats
Int of

1 Oil Coats
rproofs
bats
I designs.

k Misses’
Hats

1 and colors.

Ilia, with

es.
$2.00 up.

ÎGr, Ltd.

[Ï. O. O. F.
[i.ONIAL LODGE, No. 185, I.O.O.F.

[he regular meeting will be held 
Morrow, Friday, at 8 p.m.
f Jslness : Installation and confer-
k Initiatory Degree.
full attendance is requested.
Bv order N. G.

EDWIN EBSABY, 
M-8-21 Bee. Secretary.

NOTICE.i> Farmers and Others.
Expected daily,

ONE CAR BRAN.
Book your orders now.

M. A. BASTOW,
il2,6i,eod Beck’s Core.

---------------------------- -------^
T. J. EDENS,

151 Duckworth Street 
(Next to Custom House.)

Soluble
Barrington-Hall

COFFEE
is made in an instant in the 
:up; as clear as wine and of the 
itrength desired by each person 
o be served. No mussy grounds 
—no coffee pot to clean—no 
"eft over” to be thrown away.

GKAYENSTEIN APPLES. 
PEARS.

CRABÀPPLBS.
GREEN TOMATOES.

CAL. ORANGES, 60c. doz. 
GRAPE FRUIT.

Pre-War Patent 
Robin Hood Flour.

ÏURKEE’S SALAD DRESSING. 
COOKED CORNED BEEF,

6 lb .tins.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
FRESH EGGS.

Early Sifted

Early June Peas,
' 2 lb. tins,

$&50 doz.; 25c. tin. .

T. J. EDENS.
151 Dnckworth Street
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An Attractive List of “Money Savers” for Friday and Saturday.
We are proving to many every day that despite the “high cost of living” shop

ping at this store means TRUE ECONOMY,, If up U NOW you have neglected to 

utilize the wonderful opportunities offeree, give us a chance of proving it to you this 

Friday and Saturday. * . ’ * .

To Look or fo Buy, We CORDIALLY SOLICIT YOUR VISIT I
Men’s Khaki Rubber Coats.

Stylishly out and well made throughout having double 
st’tched seams, large lapel, wide collar, patch pockets and 
belted waist. The material used in their manufacture was 
originally intended for coats for the American Army, 
made to stand the greatest wear under any conditions and 
prove thoroughly waterproof. This week you will have 
the opportunity of Securing one at a reduced price. Reg.

Ladies’ and Children’s Footwear,
WOMEN’S COTTON HOSE—That will wear well and com

pare favorably with anything offered at 60c. pair. 
Owing to their color not being up to the standard we 
have decided to clear them out Friday aed 10- 
Satnrday at the lew price ef...........................  wUC.

WOMEN’S PAST BLACK WOOL CASHMERE HOSE— 
Good stockings that will wash and wear well and cost 
no more than the trashy ones offered in other stores 
at u much higher price. They are made with double 
toe” »nd heels, and fit comfortably. Reg. $1.36 pair. 
Friday and Saturday ............ . JJ Jg

INFANTS* * BRO AD TREAD* DONOOLA " BOOTS—The kind 
that will help considerably a child Just walking. Sizes 
2 to 6: flexible soles. Regular $1.60 pair. *| A A 
Friday and Saturday .. .. .. _ ... ..

WOMEN’S PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE—High grade hose 
in a quality you will be glad to wear. Made with wide 
garter tops, seamless toes and heels and shaped legs. 
Regular 90c. pair. Friday and Saturday ..

CHILDREN'S SPRING HEEL BOOTS^Ot' soft* Dongola 
Kid with patent leather tip and medium weight leather 
soles. Sizes 3 to 8. Reg. $2.50 pair. d«) Q A
Friday aed Saturday .. .. ........................... $<IeVU

WOMEN’S PATENT LEATHER BOOTS—Remarkable 
values are these patent leather boots with their medium 
height, dull finish, soft kid tops. They are made on 
the York last with plain toe, spool heel, medium weight 
sole, and are sure to prove comfortable and lasting. 
Reg. $5.38 pair. Friday aid Saturday *4 Q A
«W •— ew e-e »■* m •-* . »« •« »• •• *4 •• V

New Fall Goods Are Daily Being Opened in the Show-Room

the opportunity------------ _------------ -
$25.00 each. Friday and Saturday ........ FOI ÇA
„ ________ _______ ......... VfcleUV
MEN'S IRISH LAWN 'HANDKERCHI’FS

Large size finished with narrow hem and fancy border. 
Fine soft and pure, ready for immediate use. OC. 
Reg. 30c. each. Friday and Saturday .. .. ..
MEN’S TWEED GOLF CAPS.

Becoming tweeds In rich dark colors, most suitable tor 
the crispy days of Fall. They are of English manufacture 
in quartered and plain crown stylo, with lasting peaks 
and good quality lining. Reg. $1.70 each. *1 A A 
Friday and Saturday .. . —............ .. V A.»tv

Wool Dress Plàids.
For warm Fall dresses, blouses or children’s wear. 

Over half a dozen plaids to choose from. Genuine Scotch 
wool materai, 40 Inches wide. Reg. $1.45 yard, * 1 OC 
Fridav and Saturday.................................  ■ • • vAeAiv
SHEPHERD CHECK VELVETEEN.

Splendid for children’s coats or dresses. It has a thick 
even pile and will stand a lot of hard wear; 27 inches wide. 
Reg. $1.25 yard. Friday and Saturday .. .; JJ QQ

NEW COATING.™
Huavy, all-wool. Blanket Cloth Coating, 62 Inches wide, 

in the latest shades for Fall and Winter wear. This line, 
purchased in the early Spring, is believed to be worth 
fully fifty per cent more than present day purchasing, and 
women requiring a length should at once place their 
order and avoid disappointment later, when the best shades 
are sold. Reg. $6.25 yard. Friday * Saturday g g

JAP SILK.
Nevpr before have we been able to offer such a choice 

variety o." new colors as we offer here this weelj. Tints 
and shades to suit every fancy. Reg. 46c. yard. ^>7. 
Fridav and Saturday.............................................
SHANTUNG SILK.

Cheaper than cotton is this beautiful, all-silk material. 
It la made from pure raw silk only and can be used for 
almost anv purpose where cotton, zephyr or linen Is re
quired. Reg. $1.50 yard. Friday and Saturday

STRIPED GLACÀDÊS.
For lining costumes and Winter coats. This material 

Is very closely woven and has a soft satiny face which 
makes it very desirable, even for sleeve lining. Navy 
and Black only with white stripes ; 88 inches wide.
Reg. 75c. yard. Friday and Saturday.............. 68c

SELF STRIPED NAVY SERGE.
This is without doubt the best value serge on the 

market to-day. It is of extra wide width being 62 inches 
and can be Cut to greater advantage by dressmakers in 
the making of costumes, skirts and Misses’ wear. It is 
well worth your while to see this material, and have a 
length, before it is all gone. Reg. $3.60 yard. A A
Fridnv and Saturday ......................................... ^UeVV
FINE GRAIN
GUN METAL BOOTS FOR 30YS.

Jv.st the right school boot for Fall, made broad at the 
front, giving ample room for growing feet; stout oak 
leather soles, self tip and dull kid tops.

Sizes 9 to 13%. Reg. $4.16 pair. ./ —
Friday and Saturday.................................
Sizes 1. 1% and 2. Reg. $4.95 pair. ... ..
Friday and Saturday...............................
Sizes 1 to 6%. Reg. $5.20 pair................
Friday and Saturday...............................

BOYS’ TWEED CAPS.
Dtessy caps of smart, English and Scotch tweeds in 

assorted light, and dark patterns. Sizes to fit boys up to 
16 years of age. Reg. $1.45 each. Friday and *1 OA 
Saturday............................................................... «I1.4.U
MEN’S STRIPED COTTON SHIRTS.

With soft cuffs, breast pocket, double shoulders and 
collar attached. Just the right kind of shirt for evenings. 
Reg. $1.70 each. Friday and Saturday............ ^

MEN’SDOTJBLEGRip 
BOSTON GARTERS.

A garter that holds your sock smooth as your skin at 
all times. Made with oblong velvet buttons to clasp on 
both sides of the leg. Regular 65c. pair. PC
Friday and Saturday............................................... OOC.
PRESIDENT SUSPENDERS.

With the pully back cord that corersponda to every 
movement of the body. Workmen, mechanics, clerks and 
firemen find this the most comfortable of braces. 
Reg. 85c. pair. Friday and Saturday .. — .. .. yg

I NEW MILLINERY1PENING

A BEAUTIFUL SHOWING
OF

$3.72
$4.45
$4.68

EXQUISITE FALL STYLES.
In Our Millinery section.

Beautiful Millinery in hosts of New Designs and 
Rich Autumn Colorings, is now being shown in 
our Millinery Section. See this exposition of 

* the reigning Styles. Never was there a more
beautiful selection of feminine headgear shown in 
Newfoundland. v

COME and SEE!

You’ll Find It a Scene to Admire & Remember
Many Money-Saving 
Items from the HOUSEHOLD GOODS SECTION
TABLE DAMASK.

A good, heavy quality, half bleached linen table damask 
In maple leaf pattern with walls of Troy border. A qual
ity that wc can cheerfully recommend for service. 
Reg. $1.65 yard. Friday and Saturday............  $1.48
WADDED QUILTS.

Covered on both sides tnth fine quality, soft sateen In 
assorted bright patterns. Wadded with all new cotton. 
Size 66 x 72 inches. Regular $10.00 each.
Friday and Saturday  .........................- ..
BLAY TURKISH TOWELS.

Medium size lu light stripes with plain and fringed 
ends. A splendid drying quality. Reg. 40c. each. OÇ - 
Friday and Saturday ................ .. ................
AMERICAN BEDSPREADS.

Woven from soft, double-thread cotton In designs that 
will always hold. These light weight quilts will launder 
beautifully and Improve In wear. All large ilzos. Reg. 
13.76 each. Friday and Saturday....................-

$9.00

free
8c.

JERSEY COTTON FACE CLOTHS.
Strongly overatltohed around the edge; soft end 

from all filling. Reg. 9c. each. Friday and 
Saturday..................7.................................. ...............
TEA CLOTHS.

We have long been leaders In household linens, and 
we believe tbs selection showu uûw by this aloro surpass
es all previous showings. The line we offer hero 1* of 
excellent quality and considered good value at the regular 
psioc of $1.68. Special f ok Friday and Saturday J2

WOMEN’S WOOL PLAID SKIRTS.
Stylishly cut and made with shirred waist, belt, button 

trimmed, fancy pockets and wide skirt. The edge of skirt 
is tacked and ready to stitch to tny bight desired, thus 
giving women the choice of any skirt in the lot that will 
fit their waist Reg. $11.00 each. Friday and *Q OP 
Saturday.............................................................. O
TABLE NAPKINS.

Large sizes, in a swell selection of new patterns ; Just 
opened. They are woven from strong union linen, and 
will prove most satisfactory. Reg. 40c. each, j
Frlda^nd Saturday

34c.

WOMEN’S COLLARS.
In Georgette Crepe. Muelin and Crepe de Chene. All 

the new styles are here represented. The trimming are 
lace insertion, tucks and hemstitching. Reg. 65c. each. 

Friday and Saturday .. ................................ 53c

COLORED TUELLE.
For scarves and millinery purposes. Colors; Pink. 

Saxe. Royal, Mauve, Pale Blue, Brown and Green. This 
material Is of excellent quality. It is impervious to mois
ture. Reg. 65c. yard. Friday and Saturday PP .
~ u  ............  „ V O Ce

INFANTS’ BONNET FRONTS.
Of double ruffled tulle fastened to stout cotton ma

terial. Used as well for cuff frilling. Cream only. 
Reg. 20c. each. Friday and Saturday.............  17c

FUR ORNAMENTS.
For trimming coats, costumes, neck furs and tarns. 

Colors: White, Brown and Black. Reg. 60c. each. 1A
Friday and Saturday.............................................. iVC.

SILK TRILBY. -
Principally used for trimming children’s fine dresses, 

but excellent for women’s underwear. It Is slightly frill
ed and heavily embroidered. Reg. 40c. yard.
Friday and Saturday .............................................

FRIZZETTES.
For padding the hair !n the latest style. Natural 

blonde and Browns ; waved ; real human hair. Reg. 9c.
Friday and Saturday................................................  *7
_ ...............................„..................................... . » Ci
CHILDREN’S
EIDERDOWN BATH ROBES.

Assorted plaids made with cord tie and girdle. The 
collar is round and snugly fits the neck; turned up cuffs; 
silk overstitched pockets. Well finished throughout. 
Sizes 8 to 14 years. Reg. $4.25 each. *9 C Ç

Friday and Saturday................................. #U.Ov
BLOUSE PINS And BROOCHES.

Dozens of different styles in gilt and colored enamel. 
All superior quality. One; two and three pins on card. 
Reg. 15c. card. Friday and Saturday 1........... 12c
‘AERO” HAIR NETS.

Fr.uge style In all the natural shades of human hair. 
- Every net perfect in every way. Reg. 16c. each. 10

Friday and Saturday............................................. IOC»
WOMEN’S RAGLANS.

Light Khaki color Raglans with loose plaid lining, 
veut, storm strap on sleeve, double stitched scams and 
round corner military collar. Can be worn with or with
out glaze leather belt. Reg. $12.50 each. *1 A QA
Friday and Saturday...................................... q)lUiOU
WOMEN’S
EMERALD GREEN SWEATER COATS.

Fancy knit wool sweaters with belt, pocket tops and 
front in plain contrasting stitching. The collar buttons 
snugly about the neck and will prove most comfortable 
on cool evenings now or for Fall and Winter days to come. 
Reg. $7.00 each. Friday and Saturday .. .. Jg

STANFIELD’S
FALL & WINTER UNDERWEAR.

With long sleeves, close fitting drawstring neck and 
open front. Made from fine wool material of an excellent 
quality. Reg. $3.75 garment. Friday and Ç9 9Ç
Saturday ............................................................. «PO.OJ
NEW KNIT UNDERWEAR.

Made from the wool of Newfoundland sheep, with a 
small percentage of cotton added. Good heavy weight. 
Reg. $2.00 garment. Friday and Saturday .. (gj gQ

CREAM HABUTAI SILK BLOUSES;
Large roll and long pointed collar styles, with fine 

tucked or plain front. A well finished blouse in every 
particular and designed from material that will launder 
beautifully and stand a tremendous amount of wear. 
Reg. $10.76 each. Friday and Saturday .. .. yg

ROSE, BLACK AND NAVY «;
JAP SILK BLOUSES.

In two different styles, with sailor or conrertable col
lar. Good looking blouses, neat, smart and serviceable 
and at a moderately low price for so good a quality. 
Reg. $4.25 each. Friday and Saturday.............6*0

a # t r »-• »-• •-« e e • • e • • e • • •• • • • • • • •• e • ▼ ® "

FLANNELETTE DRESSING GOWNS.
In assorted pretty styles, some with sateen trimming, 

others with cord bow and girdle, but all stylishly made 
and comfortably fitting. They are made from floral and 
fancy patterned flannelette with dark, medium color and 
light grounds. Reg. $3.00 each. Friday and #9 1A 
Saturday - « .. ................................ — ..

That will help to keep down 
the high cost of living.*

LINEN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS.
A cloth we have no hesitation in recommending for 

service. All new, fresh designjs, just opened. Size 2x2
yards. Reg. $3.60 each. Friday and Saturday gg gQ

SCRANTON LACE CURTAINS.
Bought almost eighteen months ago and considered 

extra value at this price. They measure 2% yards long 
by 28 inches wide and come in several pretty designs. 
Reg. $1.45 pair. Friday and Saturday............ $1 25
FURNITURE CHINTZ.

Over a dozen different patterns to choose from. All 
new and in the choicest combination colorings; 48 inches 
wide. Reg. $1.45 yard. Friday aad Saturday * 1 OA
e . . • •• . • • • • e • • *• •-« M we

HEARTH RUGS.
Hosts of new colors and designs enough to suit almost 

any fancy. All fresh stock that very recently arrived. 
Rite 27 x 54 inches. Reg. $5.00 each. Friday ^ gjj
and Saturday

til
m. -mf.; ESS . k.. &



Children’s HITS in New Fall Styles
The matter of picking out a Hat best 

suited to the little one’s individuality 
has a great deal to do with satisfying 
your desire to have your child dressed 
its prettiest during the outdoor season 
of early Fall.

Just in a shipment of CHAIRS. Get yours 
now as they are going quickly.

Prices, $1.45, $1.65, $1.85, $1.95, $2.25, $2.50.
$1.60 to $4.20.MATTRESSES-All prices according to grade and size. All 

home-made. SPRINGS-Oxlord Copper Wire with wooden 
frames, $5.25, $5.50 and $5.60. COUCHES-Just a lew on 

THE NATIONAL SPRING only $9.50.
BOYS SCHOOL

BOOTShand, $14.50
Here are strong Boots 

for boys to wear now 
school is open. These 
are made of good quality 
throughout and are 8 in. 
high with 2 buckles at 
top.

Bedsteads,

$3.29 pr,

MILLEV’S
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W°D CW^mSdton.eThe^t!
ii-^no bubbling. The »ell cafe*»
and stray tobacco. «romthetontfae-throuihwhichcome,up-avmyfromtheton|u^ DCt*.
the top opening bit cf a French
angle trade-mark. It * • cracking or

Hngtoni, in all shapes, at S1.00 an P*
VVM. DEMUTH Ô CO.,

New York

“Condor” Charlie.
A REMINISCENCE

Baron Beresford, who died • o 
suddenly in England the other day, 
was for a long time better known as 
'Condor* Charlie and always was be
loved by British seamen with whom 
he sailed the great waters for many 
years as an officer of the King’s 
Na-vee. He became ‘Condor Char
lie’ away back in 1882 when he was 
the young commander of the gun- 
boSt Condor at the bombardment 
of Alexandria. Arab! Pasha’s re
bellion was to be put dow~ but 
when the fleet swept down on Alex
andria it met with stiff resistance 
from the Egyptian’s guns, which 
were set up on mounds of earth and 
rock. When the fire was hottest 
Beresford, who was later to be
come a baron and an admiral but 
was then only a young dare-devil 
captain, steered the Condor in to
ward shore. He sailed on until, at 
last, he was in such a position that 
the guns of the shore force could 
not be deflected sufficiently to bring 
the Candor within range, and then 
the young captain and his shipmates 
had a merry time blowing the gun 
emplacements and the guns and the 
gunners into the air. And Beres
ford had a decoration after that, but 
he also had the nickname which old 
seamen always affectionately used in 
speaking of him.

Careful speaking was never char
acteristic of ‘Condor Charlie,’ neither 
was total abstinence* his habit. A 
tongue always quick and, on this oc
casion. loosened a bit by wine made 
him the cause, a few years after the 
Alexandria exploit, of a little diploma
tic squabble ; absurd i)t may seem 
when the incident is related, Beres- 
ford’s words threatened to bring a 
breach between Britain and France 
and would have done so, it is said, if 
4t had not been for the peace-making 
abilities of that Prince of Wales who 
was afterwards to be known as King 
Edward the Peace Maker. The Prince

and ‘Condor Charlie’ and the French 
ambassador to Britain at that time— 
a diplomat bearing the English name 
of Waddington and having the sen
sitiveness of his French mother—were 
guests together at a London dinner 
party. The wine had gone ’round 
several times, and had not passed by 
Beresford. In the midst of a discus
sion, in which the French ambassador 
had part, Beresford startled the table 
by proclaiming that he would not 
fear to "run the Condor against the
whole d-----d French fleet.” It was
not a very diplomatic remark, under 
the circumstances, and it is said that 
the tone in which it was spoken did 
not make it more palatable to the 
diplomat from across the Channel. At 
all events, there was an unpleasant 
scene; Waddington was insulted, and 
since he was French Ambassador the 
insult was not to him alone. The re
lations between British and French 
threatened to be affected but, happily, 
the sound common sense of the future 
ruler of the Empire and his genius 
for removing differences and strained 
feeling were not exerted in vain.—Ex.

Revising the
U. S. Prayer-Book.

A sensation was created in religious 
circles by the publication of a report 
which is to be presented to the Epis
copal Church Convention in October 
by the Commission of the Revision and 
enrichment of the Book of Common 
Prayer, which contains twenty radical 
proposals, the most startling of which 
are the recognition of faith healing, 
anointing with holy oils, the Requiem, 
communions and prayers for tbe dead, 
reservation of the sacrament, and ’in
unction,’ or the use of a dipped wafer 
instead of common communion cup,” 
says the New York correspondent of j 
the Daily Telegraph.

“The commission anticipates bitter | 
opposition to some of its proposals, ] 
and the prefatory statement to the

report shows that the recommendations 
were by no means unanimously agreed 
to.

“Great popular interest *• aroused 
in the recommendation to eliminate 
the word ‘obey* from the marriage 
ceremony. The commission recognises 
that many clergymen of the Protest
ant Episcopal Church, which la the 
neearest approach on this side to 
your Church of England, have refused 
to use the word ‘obey,’ the retention 
of which, they declare. Is a survival 
of the days when wives were regarded 
as chattels. A further concession to 
modern demands is the decision to 
eliminate the statement by the bride
groom ‘with alll my worldly goods I 
thee endow.’ It Is held that the law 
safeguards dower rights. The allusion 
to Isaac and Rebecca to eliminated on 
the grounds that the domestic life of 
the Biblical couple were not model.

“ Tntdnction,’ or the dipping of the 
consecrated wafer in the chalice, is 
urged on sanitary grounds, the Epis
copalians claiming that the use of the 
common cup is a menace to public 
health. The Evangelicals, or Low 
Churchmen, bitterly oppose the pro
posal and the commission had to fight 
hard to obtain a majority vote for the 
adoption of many practices which it 
has recommended.

“ ’Whit Sunday,’ despite all opposit
ion, is changed to the 'Day of Pente
cost,’ and all the Sundays until Advent 
are changed to read as Sundays after 
Pentecost, instead of after Trinity. 
Efforts to change the name of the 
Church to the ‘American Catholic 
Church’ were, however, defeated.

“Much controversy is expected over 
the proposal to include in the prayer 
for the dead the following: ‘O God, 
whose mercies are unnumbered, accept 
our prayer on behalf of the soul of 
Thy servant departed and grant him 
an entrance into the land of light and 
joy in the fellowship of Thy Saints. 
Such a prayer, it is claimed, is theo
logically unsound. There is also a 
prayer ’for social Justice,’ and another 
■for every man in his work.’ ”

New Tanlac Plant 
Has Daily Capacity 

of 36,000 Bottles

Magnificent New Laboratory 
Occupies Sixty Thousand 
Square Feet of Floor Space.

We Talk Too Much.
(From the San Francisco Bulletin.)

On the Plains of Shinar, ages ago, 
somebody suggested that, with suffi
cient material and men, it would be 
possible to build a tower that would 
reach to the heavens. They began 
the job, but never completed the 
undertaking, because they talked too 
much, and theree was a turmoil of 
tongues and a general mixup of lan
guages.

The Tower of Babel is not the only 
experiment spoiled by too much talk. 
The popular but by no means polite 
phrase, “hot air,” aptly states a na
tional, if not an international habit 
It is action run to the weeds of 
words. Eloquence, or something 
that passes for that gift, often a 2 
per cent, degree of oratory, is the 
end of many noble dreams in civil 
and economic affairs. It is a well- 
known fact that the people fear the 
words of Congress more than its 
works.

We talk too much, investigate too 
often, pass too many résolutions, 
make,too many speeches, and prob 
ably write too many books.

It would be a good thing for the 
country if we took Aristotle literally 
when he defined eloquence in three 
words, "action, action, action.”

The C. L March Co., Ltd,
Showroom Second Floor Vail Building.

Cerner WATER and SPRINGDALE STREETS-

What is said to be one of the lar
gest pharmaceutical laboratories In 
the United States has been complet
ed at Dayton, Ohio, for the manufac
ture of Tanlac, the well-known medi
cine, which according to recent re
ports is now having the largest sale 
of any medicine of its kind in the 
world. .

The erection of the new plant was 
made necessary by the rapid growth 
of the business, as the older plant was 
found to be wholly inadequate to sup
ply the ever-increasing demand which 
at the present rate of sale will 
amount to more than five million 
bottles for the present year alone.

By the erection of this plant the 
manufacturers of Tanlac are giving 
to the world just one more evidence 
of the remarkable growth and ex
pansion of their business, and of their 
absolute confidence In its future.

This announcement will be read 
with interest not only by the many 
thousands of Tanlac agents scatter
ed throughout North America, but to 
the millions who have used it bene
ficially as well.

The new building occupies 60,000 
square feet of floor space. It is six 
stories in height, practically fire
proof throughout, and is of striking 
architectural design. It also has 
private railway facilities.

This beautiful new structure now 
stands in striking contrast beside 
the older building where Tanlac was 
first made.

Visitors to the laboratories are 
strongly impressed with the extreme
ly modern character of the equip
ment. Everything is provided and 
splendidly arranged to promote sys
tematic end rapid proluction. The 
very latest machinery and devices 
known to invention and pharmaceu
tical science are here used.

The interior throughout is finished 
in spotless white, and all of the large 
force of employees wear white uni- 
forms, which they are required to 
change daily. The main offices on the 
first floor are all finished in Carara 
marble and mahogany.

The entireeprocees of manufacture 
is conducted under absolutely sani
tary conditions. Even the bottles 
made expressly to contain Tanlac are 
washed and sterilized electrically by 
the ultra violet ray process. They 
are then filled by automatic machin
ery and the finished product is 
therefore never touched by human 
hands.

When Tanlac was introduced into 
Canada history repeated itself, and 
the demand which had been created 
in the United States was quickly 
duplicated in the Dominion Provinces 
As a result, it was recently found 
necessary to establish another Tan
lac Laboratory at’ Windsor, Canada, 
which is on a somewhat smaller 
scale than the plant at Dayton, but 
is no less modernly equipped.

These new facilities give a tiaily 
capacity of 36,000 bottles, but< as 
Tanlac is rapidly being introduced 
into foreign countries it is probably 
only a question of a few years before 
even larger facilities will become 
necessary..

While the manufacturers are neces
sarily working for capacity produc
tion, it is a fundamental rule of the 
Tanlac Laboratories that the quality 
of the medicine shall never be sac
rificed to secure quantity output.

Uniform quality is guaranteed by 
a series of careful inspections by ex
pert chemists, from the time the 
roots, herbs, and barks are received 
in their rough 'state from all parts of 
the globe until their medicinal pro
perties have been extracted by the 
most approved processes. The fin
ished medicine is then bottled, label
led, and shipped out to the tens of 
thousands of druggists throughout 
the United States and Canada, to 
supply a demand never before 
equalled for this or any other medi
cine.

The executive sales offices are lo
cated in Atlanta, Georgia, and occupy 
almost an entire floor of the Fourth 
National Bank Building of that city.

Tanlac is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors under the personal direction 
of a special Tanlac Representative.

—advt.

A Soldier’s Complaint.
‘If the Government had the power 

to send us to hell in France it has the 
power to tax men who mad I wealth 
while we were there,” said Mr. J. H. 
Flynn, a returned soldier te speaking 
in a Toronto meeting the other day of 
the veterans’ request for further finan
cial assistance. Mr. Flynn tonched 
upon an tosue from which the Borden 
Govt, will never be able to escape. It 
made levies upon the man-power of 
the country but it never made levies 
upon the great wealth piled up by 
profiteers in this country during the 
war years through the exploitation of 
soldiers dependents and other families 
and through the sale of soldiers' sup
plies to ‘the state at excessive costs. 
It has nibbled at wealth through the 
business profits’ tax and it has token 
another nibble by means of income tax 
but while it has done nothing toward 
lessening the burdens imposed upon 
the mass of people under the tariff 
laws it has utterly failed also to com
pel the war-millionaires to contribute 
their fair share to the revenue of the 
state. It has the power of compuls
ion in this regard, Just as it had pow
er ' to compel the soldier to do thus 
and ego: in the latter instance .it ex
ercised its power and in the other it 
Will not exercise compulsion and thns 
discriminates in favor of the few.— 
Sydney Record. v,

Mrs. F. J. King will give Sing
ing and Voice Production les
sons to a limited number of 
pupils (Marchesi’s method of 
voice production). For terms, 
&CN, apply 235 Theatre Hill. 

»epl6.3i
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Knowling’s
New 

Carpets, Rugs, 
Canvas, Linoleums, Felts

We have just received another shipment of the above goods, which 
we are now showing, making altogether one of the largest selections we 
have been able to get together for some time.

TAPESTRY, AXMINSTER, VELVET, JUTE

STAIR and FLOOR CARPETS,
, in half, five-eight, three-quarter and yard wide.

COCOA MATTING.
We can now offer in following widths, half yard, five-eight, three-quarter, 
one yard, and one and one-quarter wide.

ROPE MATS, BRUSH MATS, CAB 
MATS, HEARTH RUGS, DOOR MATS.

ART FELT, 52 inches wide, in Red, Green, Blue.
-------------------------------------------------- ; 1  ——-------------------—-----------—------------ -,

See our large selection of new

Plain & F’cy Linoleums, Canvas, etc
in all widths from half yard to two yards wide.

CARPET SQUARES,
New lot to select from, in all sizes and qualities.

G. Knowling, Ltd.
sepl6.19,24,octl
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CORDED 
VELVET HATS.

For style, attrac
tiveness, good wear 
and true economy, 
you will find just 

•what you want in 
Hats in this show
ing of fashionable 
wear for bigger 
girls.

ONLY

$1.20.

VELVET HATS 
For Small Tots.

These are school 
days and it is a 
matter of no small 
pride for mother to 
have the little one 
appear at its best.

Only a few 

at

98c each.

LADIES’ FLEECE 
HOSE.

Now fall has come you want to wear 
heavier Hose. AVe are offering a special 
line of fine Fleeced Hose for this week
end.

50c pr.

THINGS YOU NEED RIGHT NOW.

Household Notes.
Unless a school child's basket lun

cheon is attractive, it will not be eat
en. .,

Condensed milk,' applied with a 
toothpick, a good substitute for 
mucilage.

If the feet of white stockings are
A

stained, leave them oüt in the rain 
overnight.

To mold butter without sticking, 
scald the mold, rub well with salt 
and cool in cold water.

It is of no use for one member cf 
the family to economize; toe whole 
family must co-operate.

■Tapioca, cooked until perfectly clear

in a double boiler, can be served * 
a cereal with cream.

Practical wash-cloths are made 
two thicknesses of mosquito nett** 
with a buttonholed edge.

When varnishing floors, place Wn 
varnish can in a shallow pan of * J 
Water. The work Is easier.
WnaN’s Liniment

$100,000.00 FAS 

600 of the |
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Direct from New 

Woollen materials, 
tines, Jerseys, etc. 
styles and the greate 
from ever shown in 
hardly find two dress! 
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will not see a great 
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able to duplicate in tl
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sleeves have deep arr 
fur trimming is used | 
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tions of Plain Silk 
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$100,000 FASHION SHOX
25 Per Cent.' Off For First Three Weeks

GRAND FALL OPENING TO-DAYns, Felts $100,000.00 FASHION SHOW. $100,000.00 FASHION SHOW.
600 of the Newest in 5000 of the Newest in

HATS
Latest creations in small Turbans, 

large Poques, Tams, long front Hats. 
Brims are slashed, scalloped or have soft 
fluted edges. Trimmed with ostrich tips, 
bands, wings and quills, in long and short 
effects. Colors are Blonde, Brown, Orange, 
Rose, Reds, Kangaroo) Purple and Black.

DRESSESthe above goods, which 
the largest selections we and Following Days.

You are Cordially Invited to Attend
Direct from New York in the latest 

Woollen materials, Satin, Serges, Trico
tines, Jerseys, etc. The very newest in 
styles and the greatest selection to choose 
from ever shown in this city. You will 
hardly find two dresses alike in this assort
ment and the greater part are exclusive 
models to tfcis store. We are positive ÿou 
will not see a great many of these models 
elsewhere and the prices you will not be 
able to duplicate in this city.

ET, JUTE

ARPETS
id yard wide. 100,000 FASHION SHOW

\ ‘

Doors Open
To The Greatest -Spy* 

Fashion Show
in St. John’s. • «Tl

98c. to $15.00
five-eight, three-quarter,

$15.00 to $55.00 $100,000.00 FASHION SHOW,

MATS, CAB
Look mats.

600 of the Newest in

$10P 000.00 FASHION SHOW. SUITS
reen, Blue. 650 of the Newest in

/You will find here the greatest collection 
of Fall Suits ever shown in the city. You 
will find the very newest in Styles and Ma
terials, with many models exclusive to this 
store. They come in straight jackets from 
32 to 36 inches in. length, cut on straight1 
lines with close fitting collars and on the 
higher price lines fur trimming. Velours, 
Broadcloth, Gabardine and Tricolette make 
up most of the cloths from which these suits 
are made. Brown is a very prominent shade 
for fall, but Blues still hold first place.

COATS
Canvas, etc. A Grand Display of Winter Coats, unex

celled for their quality and style and the 
price within the reach of all. You will find 
Silvertones, Velours, Camel’s Hair Cloth, 
Chinchillas, Blanket Cloths and Plushes, 
with a few Tweeds for motor and utility 
purposes. They come in loose backs and 
straight line effects. Collars are large and 
sleeves have deep arm holes. Considerable 
fur trimming is used on the greater part of 
these coats.

ards wide.

Tuesday, bright and early, at 8.30 o’clock, the portals
of this

nd qualities,

GREAT LADIES’ STORE
$18.00 to $80.00

were opened wide with welcome to all FEMININITY of 
St. John’s and vicinity.$18.50 to $90.00

$100,000.00 FASHION SHOW.
A New Leaf to the Book of Fall and Winter Clothing 

Values will have been turned and a vast and enchanting 

vision of all joys of lovely Feminine Raiment will be spread 

before MILADY’S eyes. Everything a woman needs for 

her Fall and Winter Wardrobe will be here in vast pro
fusion. Everything that typifies pewness and smartness 

in apparel in the most approved, evolving from the hand of 

the World’s best style producers.

The Newest in$100,000.00 FASHION SHOW.GHT NOW RAINCOATS
The Newest inVELVET HATS With the coming of the Fall season every 

woman should have a Raincoat in her ward
robe. You will find in our display of Rain
coats something that will no doubt meet 
with your approval.
TheF Range in Price from '

WAISTSSmall Tots.
You will find here one of the finest selec

tions of Plain Silk and Crepe de Chine 
Blouses in the city.

These are school 
days and it is a 
matter of no small 
pride for mother to 
have the little one 

appear at its best.

$3.00 to $7.00 $6.00 to $35.00SELECTIONS will be almost unlimited, styles making 
a scintillating kaleidoscope of colon fancy and design. All 
ages and all types of women will find here styles that are, 
just the sort of styles for their particular selves. As a fine 
strand of golden thread woven all through the fabric of 
this wonderful exhibit one will see everywhere the magic 
touch of our value-giving.

A Master EXHIBIT of Genuine Value Superiority.

$100,000.00 FASHION SHOW.$100,000.00 FASHION SHOW.

Only a fewying
Bssed
-ason

The Newest inThe Newest in
SWEATERSSKIRTS

Well, here you are, ladies. Everyone of 
you want a good warm Sweater of the very 
latest style to wear during the fall and com
ing ,/inter days. You will find here the 
greatest showing of all wool Pullovers and 
coat effects that was ever your privilege td* 
look upon. Direct from New York in the 
latest styles.

Straight hanging Skirts, woollen mater
ials. Plain Silks, Taffetas and Satins are 
also shown in this display. These Skirts, 
just arrived from New York, are moderate
ly priced.

98c each.

We are sure All Women Will Attend
THIS STYLE AND ECONOMY EVENT.

$6.50 to $13.00
$5.00 to $15.00

Every Woman in St. John’s will be here; every Woman in St. John’s is and has been wait
ing to see the new things for Fall and Winter. Come while the stocks are fresh. A small de
posit will hold any article till wanted.

$100,000.00 FASHION SHOW.

IS’ FLEECE
$100,000.00 FASHION SHOW.The Newest in

BOYS' SUITS The Newest in

CHILDREN’S COATS
An unexcelled assortment in Velours, Vel

vets, Chinchillas, Camel’s Hair Cloth, in 
sizes ranging from 3 years to 16.

$7.60 to $35.00

as come you want to wear 
L We are offering a special 
leeced Hose for this week-

Open Knee Pants.

Size 4 to 16 years.

$7.00 to $40.00

$100,000.00 FASHION SHOW.
$100,000.00 FASHION SHOW.

The Newest in The Newest in |

Children’s Sweaters
A wide assortment in Slip-over and Coat 

effects in popular shades.
$3.50 to $10.00

in a double boiler, can be serve* 
a cereal with cream.

Practical wash-cloths are madi 
two thicknesses of mosquito netl 
with a buttonholed edge.

When varnishing floors, place 
varnish can in a shallow pan of 
water. The work is easier.

GENT’S RAIN COATS,

RAGLANS, SUITS,
GRACE BUILDING

283 Water Street, St. John'sPANTS, ETC., ETC.
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SPECIAL ! SPECIAL !
160 LADIES’ COATS. V t<7 • 200 LADIES’ SUITS.

Original value up to $30.00. In Serges, Broadcloth, Velours, etc.
Original value up to $65.00.

Now One Price: Now
$18.00. . $38.00

London. New YorUI*aris Association
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A Modern Robin Hood,
A list of Fresh Supplies 

Just Received. , White Bay ServiceT. J. EDENS,(From the New York Globe.)
Carnegie has died not poor but only 

moderately wealthy tor these days, 
and his bequests Instead ot distri
buting an Immense fortune merely 
winds up the business, which must be 
rather onerous as a life's occupation, 
of giving hla money away. Now 
that he Is dead the net result ot his 
financial activities seems to be that 
the money values which he collected 
In one pNe from hie countrymen 
have been put back Into the hands of 
hie countrymen In the shape of pub
lic benefactions. Carnegie played 
Robin Hood by taking our money 
away from us and giving us back 
books, or brown brick buildings to 
put books In. What he got out ct 
It was the name over the door and 
the same glow which must have 
Sherwood’s outlaw when he took a 
gold purse from a fat alderman to 
give to the proverbial poor widow, 
with the difference that the steel 
magnate played highwayman and 
philanthropist to the same public, j 
We are no poorer for having had him ! 
with us. But we are different. We 
have read in his libraries and bene
fited by scientific diseoveries made 
by men in his pay working In insti
tutions he supported. It was, in the 
last analysis, our money that built 
the libraries and made possible the 
institutions, and that fact was un
derstood by Carnegie better than by 
many multi-millionaires. He look
ed upon himself as a trustee for the 
national wealth in his' possession, 
and used It as he thought would be 
good for us. We weren’t always 
pleased. And, because of his vani
ty, he often made his philanthropies 
hard to swallow. But he did set up

HI Beckwerth Street 
(Next te Custom House.) ELLIS & GOSome Fresh Arrivals.

By 8. 8. Sachem:
GRAVEN8TEIN APPLES. 
EARLY WILLIAM APPLES. 
DUCHBSS APPLES.
PEARS in half barrels.

NEXT MONDAY.

760 barrels While Canadian 
Granulated,

366 barrels Brown Canadian 
Granulated.

26TH INST.
' ■ : ' . f

5660 Bags While American 
Granulated

all bookings tilled In order of

Limited.
Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street, Just
what
have

PRESERVING PLUMS. 
CANTALOUPES.
FRESH TOMATOES. 1 
LOCAL CABBAGE.

CARROTS.
BEETS. • 
SWEDISH TURNIPS. 
POTATOES.

our
bee:

Choice
Fresh Turkeys,

Choice
Fresh Chicken.

[MMBBXHHEIQESHElHHHHBlr
White House Coffee.
White House Tea, 1 lb. ctns. 
Barrington Hall Coffee—

Soluble—made in' an Instant.
With th

Gravenstein Apples. 
Jonathan Apples. 
Bartlett Pears. 

Red Plnms. 
California Grapes.

Grape Fruit. 
Palermo Lemons. 

California Oranges. 
Bananas.

NOTICEROSE’S LIME JUICE.
ROSE’S LIME JUICE CORDIAL 
BOSS’S ITNE JUICE CORDIAL 
NEAYE’S FOOD.
FLOOR POLISH.

precedence

HARVEY & CO, LTD It is noted tor the information oi 
all concerned that Miniature Decora
tions may be obtained through our 
London Office

For further particulars apply to 
Military Secretary, Department ot

GOLDEN PHEASANT TEA, 
1 lb. and % lb. tins.

T. J. EDENS Green Tomatoes, 
Spanish Onions.Cosmopolitan City,

161 Duckworth StreetWhat Is the most cosmopolitan city 
In the world? Paris, London, New 
York, Shanghai, are a few of the 
guesses that are hazarded by th' tm- 
lnitated.

All wrong—Universal City, hailed 
as the capital of the motion picture 
world, is declared to be it.

A tourist from the wilds of Borneo 
or from the frigid wastes ot the An
tarctic should be made equally to 
feel at home by those little familiar 
scenes which only movieland can re
produce.

The artisty and detail devoted to 
reproducing truthfully scenes from 
every foreign land are everywhere in 
evidence at the big Universal studio. 
The technical director, in charge of 
the building ot sets, is fully equipped 
with a complete library of all styles of 
architecture, and before the picture 
can be adequately staged the director 
must thoroughly familarlze himself 
with all the customs and costumes ot 
the period of the country in which the 
scenes are laid.

As one glances around the maze of 
streets, the eye passes in swift jour
neys from the land of cherry blossoms 
to that where the sweet guitar is 
hard on soft summer evenings.

Here is a Japanese street built with
out a flaw, for it there is one thing 
the technical department does upon 
it is accuracy in detail. There is no* 
thing more humiliating to its pride 
than to receive censure from some far 
off critic in Panama, inquiring as to

Sweet Potatoes. 
Garlic.

New Cabbage. 
New Potatoes. 
New Carrots. 

Ripe Tomatoes. 
Cucumbers. 

Vegetable Marrows. 
Fresh Green Peas.

in THeroic Shipmaster A. E. HICKMAN,
Minister of Militia.

"WHITE TOWELS—Here 
in pure White Turkii 
size for family use. 
these.

sep!6401FIGHTS GASOLINE BLAZE UNAID
ED,

New York, Sept. 10.—Scorched 
from stem to stern, the American 
tank steamer George G. Henry re
cently arrived here from Havre and 
Rouen with a story of a desperate 
battle with fire while tied up to its 
dock in Havre.

Friday, Sat. «U
UNBLEACHED TOWELsJ 

for value seekers th 
good useable size: CriJ 
striped. Friday, Sat. J

BUCK TOWELS—We hav 
fers rare value to-dav 
very strong; may be u 
room towel.

ARRIVED AT LAST. 
Fresh Shipment

“SAVORY’S”
Celebrated 

CIGARETTES. 
Special Straight Cuts, 

in boxes 100’s, 50’s, 25’s 
No. 3 Turkish Plain, 

in boxes 100’s, 50’s, 25’s. 
No. 1 York Brand Egyptian, 

in boxes 100’s, 50’s, 25’s.

W. Moncrieff MawerThe skipper's brav- 
1 ery saved the ship.
I Captain H. F. Weedon said the 

vessel was discharging gasoline 
through a hose to tanks on the deck 
when the hose hurst at 2 o’clock in 
the morning, spraying the whole ship, 
docks and near-by buildings with the 
inflammable material.

The break was repaired, but two 
hours later, while- most of the crew 
were asleep, the hose burst again. 
As it whirled about the deck an iron 
flange struck'an iron plate and caus
ed a spark which set fire to the loose 
gasoline.

The whole ship was ablaze almost 
instantly and the fire quickly spread 

I to the docks and adjoining buildings, 
and from them to the water between 

! the steamer and the pier. The alarm 
I was given to the men below decks and 
; many of them leaped overboard. Cap
tain Weedon, clad only in his trousers, 
came from his cabin to take com
mand of the situation and succeeded 
in launching the only undamaged life
boat

After getting his men away fr&n 
danger, Captain Weedon went back 
on board alone, shut off tly flow 
of gasoline and flooded the com
partments with live steam. He 
took no one with him because he 
wished to risk no lives but his own. 
With the flow of gasoline stopped the 
flames were soon extinguished.

When the crew checked up it was 
found that Jose Lampo, a seaman, 
was missing and he is believed to 
have been drowned when he went 
overboard.

The Henry was not damaged ser
iously, and when temporary repairs 
had been made went on from Havre 
to Rouen, and thence to this port.

Organist and Choirmaster St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church,

Value
Friday, Saturday and

GIRLS’ SCHOOL BAGS—1 
all around; double co 
ther handles. Reg. 65
urday and Monday

cowboy, evidently has never visited 
Universal City, for it appears that 
here are located enough of those dar
ing horsemen to round up all the 
cattle in the United States and Mexico 
for the next ten years, besides having 
Sunday off for rescuing beautiful 
heroines from the clutches of the bold 
bad villians.

Right next to the Canadian back- 
woods town, nestles a cute little Fiji 
Island village, with the Fiji Islanders, 
clad in their birthday suits, flitting 
all over the street In one of their 
native dances. On some of those nice, 
warm California days when the torrid 
southern wind assists some of the 
portly Universal directors to take off 
superflous flesh, one can hardly won
der If the life ot a Fiji Islander is not 
the nicest of all, and ought not to be 
Universally adopted.

It would seem that a person can get 
just as liberal an education by work
ing in the films as travelling around 
the world. Moreover, all travelling ex-, 
pences are paid, and no one never is 
troubled with sea sickness.—Charle- 
ton American.

Begins Teaching Monday, Sept. 1st,

SUBJECTS:—Organ, Piano, Vocal, Theory, etc. 
Specialist in Voice production and singing. (Mr. 
Mawer has studied this subject extensively with 
Signor Vittoria Ricci of Florence, Italy.)

One million three hundred thousand 
Americans fought in France.

The cost of building a house is three 
times as much as before the war.

By March next year the German 
Army must have been decreased to 
100,000 men.

War conditions are stated to be re
sponsible for the increase ot tuber
culous diseases.

Ot every hundred American soldiers 
and sailors in the war, two were kill- j 
ed or died. '

The Stokes gun, our best light | 
trench mortar, was adopted by

Studio: 59 Gower Street, White QuiltaugSO.tt
Foreign Press Opiunions,

CAN HE AFFORD IT?—J. P. Mor
gan is going on his first vacation in 
five years. Doubtless he has saved up 
enough in that time to pay for a nice 
little trip.—Quebec Telegraph.

Man Claimed for his name he told the constable that 
his name was "Jesus Christ." In reply 
to another question as to where he 
lived he replied, "the world over." He 
also said, "You cannot touch me, I live 
everywhere.”

The constable had views ot his own 
as to whether he could touch him or 
not., so took him down to the station] 
and entered

to be Christ,

"Montreal, Sept.—A man, who, after 
much questioning, gave his name as 
James Rochon, his age as 43 years, 
and his occupation as an engineer,

IS THE INVITATION PRESSED?— 
Now that the former Kaiser is ac
cepting invitations to tea, he may be 
prevailled upon to accept the invita
tion of the Allied and Associated Pow
ers to stand his trial.—Hamilton Her
ald.

FOR THE charge ot loitering 
against him. The man had $13 in his 
pocket and was fairly well dressed. The 
police have doubts as to whether or 
not the man is in his right mind.

COTTON BLANKETS I 
heavier-than-usual I 
Blankets in ten quarl 
have a nice fluffy fini 
tor medium size be,! 
here is particularly I 
Saturday and Monday I 
pair............................I

PILLOW SHAMS—Flat]
Shams with a wide hoi 
der; excellent quail 
value. Reg. 65c. 1|
Saturday and Monday

BOLSTER CASES—Mad 
pillowings, size 21 x d 
limited supply and ij 
them at a special prl 
Reg. $1.50. Friday, j 
urday and Monday . I

CHILDREN’S BED II
Heavy fleeced Blanket! 
like finish, showing Pj 
Blue and White _dr all 
child’s bed. They ar, 
are sufficiently large t

HOLIDAY As a Briton Sees Them, DEMOCRATIC ROTALTY.—Those 
who took part at the enthusiastic re
ception which was given by Montreal 
to the then Duke and Duchess ot Corn
wall and York1 (now King George and 
Queen Mary) and were present at the 
reception given to the Prince of Wales, 
could not fail to remark the heir to the 
throne had become more accessible 
more democratic.—Montreal La Patrie.

TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU.

Beautiful Motor RobesOur stock of

KODAKS. 

BROWNIE and 

PREMO CAMERAS

veterans
We have just received another shipment of

FEAR THE MOTIVE,

Chases’ Plush Motor Robes,Household Notes.Is complete.
in Greens, Greys, Browns and Blues. 

-Come in and see them.
What is called by outsiders the 

love of sensation in America is really 
the love of adventure—commercial, 
political and personal.

New York is the most un-American 
of all the great American cities.

Material In' some respects. Ameri
cans are the most romantic and 
idealistic of any people.

As a nation they are slowly but 
surely developing into a race, dis
tinctive from any other race, ancient 
or. modern.

Dried eggs ot egg powder should 
never be eaten without thorough cook
ing to destroy the microbes.

A nut mixture to spread on .bread 
is made of chopped almonds and wal
nuts, blended with butter, brown 
sugar and grated bread crumbs.

Children should be brought up as 
far as possible to eat everything set 
before them—a great diversity ot 
tastes in a household means extra ex
pense and trouble.

Also a full stock of Eastman 
t».’, viim, and Film Pack to fit 
every size camera at

idsor T. A. MACNAB&CO
Overland Distributors,

CITY CLUB BUILDING.
mayl4,eod,tf

TOOTON’S BISHOP & SONS are now 
ready to provide for the Jam 
Season: 1200 pkgs. Gummed 
Paper Jelly, Jam Tops, selling at 
reasonable prices.—sepi,tt

The Kodak Store, 
$30 WATER STREET.

T>y CANAOIAM salt CO. LIMITED

“RED” WAS SPEECHLESS,Miss Information By Wood Cowan
Protected by George Matthew Adams

Insure with the

QUEEN,OUOUgRED-
-30VT W

x* ndwxÿetKTO
;jTA>K£ .BELteMOHfe A*

uc:knovj 
NOo WANT 
-t *• i y

waht/bc:abueXGOTTA.' GOOD
TO -CtAUtyrtw,•JOB^FOR.

NOU the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street. 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 78f. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,

GEORGE ft HALLEY,
Agent.

"THE SIGHTS

Congiven m

Lay one where the wear 
■oleum covered floor. You j 
wearing quality; size is x 
They'lie flat and keep flat 
at edges. Special Friday, Si

URSSMIN ARB’S LINIMENT
——— , - .11

DIPHTHERIA.
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and Future.Service Whnt 1» really happeping jn Russia 
t| * m7Stery whlch-the western 
seems onahlq to penetrate. Qae te 
Roichak is driven back ami bis arm* 
almost expunged. 0» tbs following 
d*T tbe BolsherOri are hunted out o? 
Odessa and driven away tram tbs 
cogst of the Black Sea.
, Whether the net result at these op
eration* Is to make th« regime 
Lealne and Trotsky stronger or weak
er. i« a point upon which no enllghtea- 
meut is eouchafed, id anybody knows,

On the Baltic Sea most of what was 
left of the Russian fleet seems to 
have bee» wiped out The veracious 
chronicler also avers that the tortifr- 
cations of Kronstadt have been des
troyed by bombardment As to this, 
however, the reader is permitted to 
remember that the Turkish fortificat
ions at Gallipoli were once bombarded 
by the British fleet for several hones 
end the damage afterwards was found 
to be "surprisingly small."

Preparations ere being made, net 
for the first time, to march on Petro- 
grad, hut the Bsthoniena interred 
With a proposition that if their help 
is expected their Independence must 
be recognized. g

And so It does. What seems pret
ty certain is that a fringe of indepen
dent republics is being created AH 
round the border of what was former
ly Russia When the country finally 
recovers its balance, it will find itself 
everywhere cut off from the sea by 
these fresh creations.

How long will two hundred million 
people put up with such an arrange
ment? Is the League of Nations go
ing to uphold these new republics In 
their inevitable attempts to levy toll 
on the commerce, of Russia passing 
through them?

Also It is not to be forgotten that 
millions of Germans will want to leave 
their country, and Russia is about 
thè only place they can go to. They 
will not be sufficiently numerous to 
dominate Russia or to make It Ger
man, but they will organize it and 
develop its commerce and may quite 
possibly make It an ally of Germany.

How is It all going to turn out? No
body knows, and one man’s guess lg 
as good as another's. The present 
and the future of Russia are equally 
dark. It’s a good country to keep 
away from. Onght there not be some 
better explanation than has been giv
en as to what the Allies expect t? 
accomulish by their intervention?— 
Vancouver Sun.

will leave the wharf of 
pany, Ltd., at 10 a.m. 
at usual ports of call.
Ing Hr., Canada Hrn 
be, Ireland’s Bight, 
p Cove, St. Anthony, 
[eonard’s, Griquet, 
km,
I Cove, Cook’s Hr. 
iilien’s, Great Braha.

that is

■eight and passage

Co., Ltd,

look for your patronage in the Gent’s DeptWith these strong Values we
MEN’S RAGLANS—Trench style, belted, with wide 

revere front, strap cuffs ; a pretty Pawn mixture 
_^L/T~3, with lose hanging plaid lining. These Coats

ISSggZX have a nice tidy trim appearance and are Just the
It!3p-—/ style for any season. Reg. $30.00 COQ FA

i ITiWHWf value. Our Price FrL, Sat. A Mon. wAiO.Uv
Cwb 'x> Jg MEN’S WOOL SOCKS—Very desirable for Fall
V ^ g, . wear, a nice medium weight in a dark
\ Jr. f WttTfl shade of Brown.

MEN’S DARK TAN BOOTS—We would like 
you to see these at once; this is our pet 
line in men’s and well suited tpr the com
ing season; Dark Tan Calf with heavy 
sole and extra heavy rubber heel; com
fort shape. Reg. $10.50. Fri- <ÇQ ÛC

SPORT^pi’8/ iHÏBTS—ire "good-looking 

Shorts in a dark shade, with turn-overinformation of 
liature Dccora- 
i through our

Dollar value. QA 
Friday. Saturday and Monday....

GREY TWEED SUITINGS—Double width Grey 
Wool Tweed Suitings that would.. .., make
splendid suits for men or boy»; dark 
striped Grey patterns, and the quality is 
much better than ydu would expect to find
to-day. Reg. $4.80 yard. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday .. .. ..ulars apply 

)epartment Special Values SCHOOL TIME AGAIN AND THE BOYS 
NEED MORE OUTFITTING.

We are aSK ready, see !
in TOWELS

KMAN,
Minister of Militia.

WHITE TOWELS—Here is especially good 'value 
in pure White Turkish Towels; Just a nice 
size for family use. Have a look at OÇ_ 
these. Friday, Sat. A Mon., each ..

UNBLEACHED TOWELS—Another lot of Towels 
for value seekers this week; very strong, 
good useable size; Crimson and White CO 
striped. Friday, Sat. A Mon., each ..

DUCK TOWELS—We have a lot left over that of
fers rare value to-day. They are large size, 
very strong; may be used for kitchen or bath
room towel. Value for 45c. each. OO 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ....

GIRLS’ SCHOOL BAGS—Waterproof Bags, bound 
all around; double compartment, double lea
ther handles. Reg. 65c. Friday, Sat. CC 
urday and Monday ....................... DOC*

HERE IS THE BEST VALUE IN 
FALL WEIGHT

BIGGER BOYS’ SUITS—Here are
some very smart looking Suita 
for the bigger boys, to fit from 8 
to 17 years 
pattern, ph 
knicker pants, line 
$17.25. Friday, Sat
urday & Monday ..

LITTLE BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS— 
Soft warm woolly Twed Suits, to 
fit from 4to 8 years ; belted and 
pleated coat, open knee pants, 
lined throughout ; they have that 
imart ADmerican boy cut. Reg. 
to $9.00. Friday, Sat- ÇO OA 
urday and Monday .. «PO.JU

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS — Sturdy 
Boots for boys, strong Gun Metal 
make, broad fitting shape. It’s 
a Boot especially fit for Fall 
wear, heavily soled. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday—
Vmith»’ <Ttn 13 SO JO

UNDERWEARnice mottled tweed 
belted: 

Reg. toYouths’ sizes 9*to 13. tfO AfiSpecial............  .. M-'O
Boys’ sites, 1 to 6. ÇQ ‘OÇ 
Special.......................

BOYS’ WATERPROOF—He needs 
such a coat trudging to and from 
school during the fall season’s 
wet days. Fawn shade Water
proofs, belted at waist, strap 
cuffs; to fit boys from 10 to 16 
years. Reg. ' to $5.25. Q A OA 
Friday, Sat. & Monday «P“-OU

IN THE CITY. COME AND SEE IT.

Sateen fronted Shirts and Underpants In a Shet
land shade, closely knitted and flawless ; every 
garment perfect. As this line carries more Under
pants than Shirts, we would advise you to come 
early for a suit or two. Value for $2.00" IQ 
garment Friday, Sat. A Monday .. *** *

Then and Now,A Goodly Stocked SHOWROOM 
Pours forth its best values this week

Very important Values in 
White Quilts, Coloured Quilts, Blankets, 
F , t— 1 Sheets and
11 -I- - - other Bedroom

Linens

(Twfiltngate Sun.)
There was a time when Mr. Conker 

was the sworn enemy of Reid "and 
Crosbie and Cashln and all the Morrifr
ites. Then came the Coalition Govern
ment and Mr. Cooker became the 
friend and defender of his erstwhile 
enemies followers that he found these 
men not so black as he had painted 
them.

Then came the split in the Coalition 
Government when Mr. Currie and Mr. 
Morine and Mr. Stone hastened ’ to 
throw in their lot with the Cashinites. 
Mr. Currie especially turning his coat 
with a rapidity that made one almost 
giddy.

Once more does Mr. Coaker get back 
to the old role, and the former lawyer 
for the F. P. U.. whom it Is claimed 
Mr. Coaker Invited from Canada, b»- 
comes his special target while Mr, 
Morine on his part is not slow to re
spond with equally hot stuff, going so 
far as to play to the gallery during a 
particularly warm session.

Then you have Mr. Squires whom 
the Star gravely assures us is the lead
er of the opposition.

Mr. Sqquires, who now finds every
thing so rotten, was a member of the 
Morris party, holding his portfolio by 
grace of a seat in the Upper House, 
until the formation of the Coalition 
party.

Everyone of these men during the 
past six years have been a member of 
the Government during all or part Of 
that time; and (which Is the fact 
that rankles most sorely in the breast 
of the people) not once during the 
time that they were members of the 
Government dir they, one of them, 
raise their voice against the corrupt 
practices of graft and indifférence to 
BHblic welfare that were so rampant.

\ name he told the constable that 
pne was “Jesus Christ.” In reply 
ither question as to where he 
be replied, “the world over.” He 
tid, “You cannot touch me, I live 
vhere.”
constable had views of his own 
whether he could touch him or 
? took him down to the station 
atered a charge of loitering 
it him. The man had $13 in his 
and was fairly well dressed. The 
have doubts as to whether or 

e man is in his right mind.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Scribblers, ruled and unruled............... 6c,
Scribblers, 160 pages ; Monster.............. Ide,
Exercise Books, with Table back .. .. oc.
Writing Pads, letter size......................... 15c,
Writing Pads, large ; unruled............... 88c.
Pencil Boxes—Pencils, Pens, Eraser, ,82c. 
Slate Pencils, wood covered, each .. .. Sc.
Slate Pencils, 100 In box, for.................. 80c.
Lead Pencils, good quality, 2 for .. ..5c. 
Lead Pencils, with rubber tip, each ,. .. 6c. 
Pen Handles, strong fastener, each .. 3c.
Railroad Pens, large box......................... 66c.

WHITE BED SHEETS — A
few dozen pairs of extra 
heavy twilled White Bed 
Sheets, hemmed; size 66 x\_ Sheets, hemmed; size 66 x
SO. These are first, grade 

H - English Sheets. Reg. $6.00
pr. Friday, Sat- ÇC CC

U^J! urday & Monday
WHITE MARCELLA QUILTS—Anoth

er -choice lot of lovely White Mar
cella Quilts that could not be pur
chased at anything near the price, 
but for the fact that in eo$ae of them 
you may perceive the semblance of 
a small tear or Imperfection. They 
are large and show clearly defined 
patterns. Values to $6.50. C4 QQ 
Friday, Sat. A Monday ..' *

COLOURED QUILTS—Only 16 in the 
assortment You should have one 
as they are In an extra large size, 
in Pink and White, Blue and White, 
and Gold and White. Come! the 
value Is good. Special ÇÀ 7S

Sample Line of Exquisite 
GEORGETTE WAISTS

COTTON BLANKETS — 60 pairs of 
heavier-than-usual White Cotton 
Blankëts in ten quarter size; these 
have a nice fluffy finish; just right 
for medium size beds. The value 
here is particularly good. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, the ffO OQ 
pair................................. *

PILLOW SHAMS—Plain White Linen
Shams with a wide hemstitched bor
der; excellent quality; excellent 
value. Reg. 66a. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday ....

BOLSTER CASES—Made of superfine 
pillowings, size 21 x 64. We have a 
limited supply and intend clearing 
them at a special price this week. 
Reg. $1.50. Friday, Sat- OQ 
urday and Monday .... *

CHILDREN’S BED BLANKETS — 
Heavy fleeced Blankets with a wool
like finish, showing Piftk and White, 
Blue and WhiteMt all White; fp_r a 
child’s bed. They are ideal as they 
are sufflcient’y large to admit of am
ple tucking in cold nights. Reg. 
$2.60 each. Friday, Sat- ÇO AQ 
urday and Monday .. .. v6, lü

BORDERED SCBIMS^-36 inch , new 
style Bordered Scrims that look 
particularly good; White with large 
rose border and plain coloured edge; 
very effective window draping. Reg, 
47c. value. Friday, Satur- AO. 
day and Monday.............. *****

LACE WINDOW TOPS—40 Inch deep 
Scalloped Lace Window Topp la 
nice lacy patterns. We have a few 
dozen of these to clear this week. 
Reg. 55c. Friday, Satur- OQ.
J.. ««a WnniUv.................

Here Is Just the opportunity to pick up a pretty Waist for special oc
casion wear. These are a distinctive lot and our special price is a con
sideration also. These are daintily embroidered, beaded, and others hem
stitched; large collars; the very newest, in shades of Flesh, Peach, Fawn, 
Navy, Plum and White; all sizes. Reg. $8.50. Friday, Satur- QfJ 9C 
day and Monday...............................

CHILDREN’S WINTER COATS—Sty
lishly made In plain and fancy 

trimmed with cord velvet

Neat Little Dress 
and Blouse INFANTS’ SILK AND WOOL CAPS— 

Roll brim shapes, en extra fine knit 
silk and wool, with tassel at side; 
In Pink and White and Blue and 
White. Usually sold at 60c. each. 
Friday, Saturday and Mem- AO 
day   ................................  '**'*

HIGH GRADE VESTS—In flesh shade, 
finest quality Jersey; sleeveless, 
with ribbon strap over shoulders, 
and ribbon drawstring at waist; 
sizes 40 to 44 inch bust Regular 
$1.10. Friday, Saturday and QO. 
Monday............................... HOC.

FANCY BUCKLES—An assortment of 
fancy Celluloid Buckles, suitable for 
coats, suits or dresses, that come 
in Black, White, Sand and . Grey. 
Special Friday, Saturday A 1 O _ 
Monday................... ..

CHILDREN’S CORSET BANDS—Free
dom Corset Bands In Grey shade, 
heavily corded; real good wearers; 
fitted with buttons for attaching 
suspenders; shape-giving Bands for 
young growing figures. Regular 
90c. Friday, Saturday and OO. 
Monday....................

CHILDREN’S SLEEPING SUITS —> 
Well made Sleeping Suite, to fit 2 
to 6 years, buttoned behind; they 
envelop the feet also and ere made 
of Plak and White and Blue and 
White Striped American Flannel
ettes. Reg. $1.20. Friday, QO. 
Saturday and Monday ....

tweeds,
and plush ; lined throughout ; belted, 
and button trimmed; to fit 2 to 6 
years. Reg. $3.60. Fri- ÇO 1C 
day, Saturday A Monday «fiv. AU

WHITE LAWN KNICKERS — These 
are our regular Dollar Knickers in 
fine White Lawn with embroidery 
trimming, plain frill at knee, and pin 
tuckings ; made In full, sizes. Reg. 
$1.00 pair. Friday, Saturday QO. 
and Monday . .*.................. OdiV.

CLEARING !—BAND TEL VETS — A 
new lot just to hand in shades of 
Purple, Old Gold, Saxe and Tanger
ine, etc. ; for millinery purposes 
and for girdles, etc. Value' for 20c. 
yard. Friday, Saturday and A. 
Monday .. .............................

SPECIAL VALUE IN SILK KNITTED 
SCARVES — These are splendid 
value; wide range of shades; Saxe, 
Emerald, Wine, Hello, Grey, Rose, 
Champagne, Black and White. Just 
the Scarf you will want very soon. 
Reg. values to $2.00. Fri- (1 AQ 
day, Saturday A Monday v**UO

«VAN RAALTE” FLOWING VEILS— 
Another new lot of these popular 
Flowing Veils In shades of Nary, 
Brown, Purple, Taupe and Blade; 
some square, others round and oth
ers oblong shape; plain and fancy 
with borders. Reg. $1.80. AJ1 A A

;her shipment of

for Robes,
is and Blues, 
them..

B&CO
That are value 

for 50c the yard 
to-day

These are very serviceable for Children’s 
Dresses and Ladles' Waists, etc. The col
ourings ere bright, clear and snappy and 
well arranged; nice close texture. Special 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, the yard,

utors,
LDING, Ahman Dives

Over Ex-Kaiser
Alarming Amerongen Watchers.

Amerongen.—Much excitement was 
caused in Amerongen at 11.30 o’clock 
to-day when an aviator, passing above 
the Bentlnck Castle, suddenly looped 
the loop and dived low directly over 
the garden where the former German 
Emperor was engaged In hie dally 
task of sawing wood.

Many of the villagers believed that 
the former Emperor was In danger, 
but the aviator merely descended to 
about fifty feet above the garden, 
leaped over the side of bin plane, 
waved a greeting to Herr Hohensolh- 
ern, and then proceeded on bis Journ
ey.

The aviator Is .presumed to have

Insure with the

UEEN,
turn-over top. Reg. $1.60. 
Friday, Saturday A Mondayompany having the largest 

1er of Policy Holders in 
oundland.
try satisfaction given ill 
ng losses.
: 167 Water Street, 

rain Bldg. P. O. Box 78i> 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO*

PLAID RUGS 
FOR MOTOR CARS

Congoleum 
Mats V 6 only heavy Wool Plaid Motor or Carriage Rugs, with fringed 

ends. Here is a Rug that will give you years of comfort, years 
of wear, and fit-the special price for this week’s selling event 
It offers you unmatchable value. Regular $18.60. (1 1 CC

The aviator
Lay one where the wear comes most on your Jin- ( 

oleum covered floor. You will be sun»rlsed at their 
wearing quality; size 18 x 86; nice bright patterns. 
They lie flat and keep flat all the time; won't curl! 
at edges. Special Friday, Saturday and Monday, each

’• been
RGE H •’* *reet-

Agent.
ID’S LINIMENT

DIPHTHERIA.
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MAJESTIC THEATREAt the Gty Hall,Greenspond Strong .
for Morine,

Those Libels,
The Municipal Council held lta 

regular weekly session last evening, 
at 6‘o'clock. The Mayor presided and 
Councillors Mullaly, Ayre and Vlnni- 

■ combe attended. After reading of 
I minutes, etc., the following matters 
were disposed of:

Harvey & Co. asked If Council 
would let them have some broken 
stone for some necessary work at 
their premises. Granted at market 
price.

A petition was read from some resi
dents near Prescott Street, protesting 
against repairs being done to a build
ing In that vicinity. A counter
petition was also received from other 
residents to the effect that there 
wouM be no objection on their part. 
The concern will be asked to explain 
exactly the nature of their business.

A resident complained of a fence 
projecting on Pleasant Street. The 
Secretary Is to see the owner of the 
property here with the view of taking 
some land to widen the street

P. J. Grotty asked to do some re
pairs to house. Battery Road. Granted.

Thomas Votsey sent bill for dam
ages caused to horse and carriage, 
resulting from a fall on Gower St. 
Referred to thé Solicitor.

J. Andrews complained of the con
dition of Gear Street near his house, 
and also asked for Information re
garding the Installation of water and 
sewerage. The Information will be 
supplied find the trouble complained 
of remedied.

Job Bros. & Co. asked for the ap
proval of the Council to the erection 
of a gangway near their premises. 
Aporoved.

Job Bros. & Co. sent a communica
tion in relation to the installation of 
a sprinkling system on their South 
Side premises and" the extension of 
the water main. They will be seen 
again on the matter.

A number of residents of Brazil’s 
Field and Beaumont Street asked to 
have some attention given to and a 
light placed In that vicinity. A light 
was ordered to be placed there in the 
most suitable location.

Regarding a gulley on the South 
Side Road, a remedy will be made.

The Gas Co. stated attention would 
be given to the light complained of 
on the South Side Road.

Residents of Signal Hill Road ask
ed for the installation of a tank in 
that neighborhood. Fountain will be 
installed.

The City Engineer reported on the 
progress of water and sewer work, 
number of services laid and repaired. 
Venturi meter work progressing fa
vorably and road work generally.

Regarding damage done to the 
paling fence at the small park. Fresh
water Road, it was decided to report 
the matter to the police department,- 
as this damage has occurred continu
ally during the past season.

It was decided to instal sewerage 
main in College Square. *

The Health Officer’s Weekly report 
was submitted.

The Plumbing Inspector submitted 
list of parties to be prosecuted for the 
non-installation of water and sewer
age. It was decided by a vote of two 
to one that the prosecutions against 
the delinquents be withdrawn. The 
Mayor commented very strongly on 
the vote, which he stated would not 
be in thé interests of the city.

P. Wall. Lime St., was given per
mission (provided water and sewer
age were installed) to build tempor
ary .shed, and make repairs to house.

W. Curnew. V. Crawford, and A. 
Butt, were given permission, accord
ing to plans, to build on Prince of 
Wales’ Street.

After disposing of some routine 
business and passing pay rolls and 
bills, the meeting adjourned.

(Prom this Morning’s News.)
was served St. John’sThe Cosiest Place in Winter, the Coolest Place in Summer.

The Hews, yesterday, was served Editor Evening Telegram 
with writs In the' threatened libel ' Dear Sir.—In looking through the 
suits by Squires, Mosdell and the "Advocate" these days all one can 
Star. Of the suits so far taken, four J notice Is constant abuse of Morine, 
refer to the Dr. Jones’ letter incl- stone and Hickman, and the thought
dent, and the fifth to the charge that | occurs to one, Is it for their good
Squires received money from the ( deeds that they are being subjected 
Reid-Nfld. Co. for legal services while to these attacks. I can speak for Hon. 
he was Attorney General. As to the a. B. Morine because I know him per- 
Jonee’ incident the suits seem to have sonally, and also because I am aware 
been taken because Squires on the 0; the good work he has performed 
one hand, and Mosdell on the other, since he has been In public life. Is he 
complain that they did not dellber- now being attacked for his efforts on 
ately change the word "Sunday” In behalf of BonaVlsta Bay and its peo- 
Dr. Jones' letter to the word "Satur- piei i suppose that Is the way some 
day” as the letter was published, people have of thanking Mr. Morine
There is no denial that the change , for his kindness. The other two gentle-
was made in fact, but only that It not acquainted with but

__v_ : both of them must be very decent menwas wilfully or deliberately made by j or they would not be taken much
the plaintiffs. It is not quite clear notice of, especially in the columns of 
what Is the gist for action arising the "Advocate." Things are getting to 
out of the charge that Squires re- fuch a stage at the present time that 

, , . .. .. „ , . , it Is becoming an honqur to be abus-celved money: whether It is a denial jgd that paper Nearly every man
by Squires that he received the jn public life who amounts to any- 
money in fact, or a denial that he thing has been attacked at one time or 
received it corruptly. The Hews has, ?°0tï1„er.^7 ,the “Advocate." As.far as 
from the outset, made only the charge y0U B[r' that nearly every man, wo- 
that he received the money from the man and child in Greenspond is long- 
Company while he occupied an offl- lng tor the time to come to have the 
cial position, and to the public Is Pleasure of shaking his hand and
, _ * . , , ... . .___ „ hearing his kindly greeting to his old
left the task of attaching any mean- frjendg whom he is always willing and 
ing to the transaction which may eager to assist. He is as familiar to 
seem to be justified. The defence us here as the members of our own 
that the Hews will make is that Its families. I know he can count on near
statements concerning this payment £«*«*L ™“J*

„ . . . . , . port and he will get a pleasant sur-
were true, in substance and in fact, prjse when he comes here to find so

Friday and Saturday, * 
Constance Talmadge in

Good Night, Paul
A picture in which a man’s wife claims to be the wife pf

his brother.
A Comedy and a Baimsfàther Cartoon.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Plush Table Covers 

Tapestry Table Covers 
Carpet Squares 

Hearth Rugs

Leave it to 
the girls, 
they know

OUR SHOWRO
is receiving every day big shipmi 
DON and PARISIAN FASHIOI 
world’s most renowned produce 
Fashion’s last word.

Come often, the^e is always so: 
to be seen at BISHOP’S.

fcE RICE PAf

Positively none better boys ! 
Smoke all you like and don’t 
forget we girls are collect
ing coupons — all the time

■j
•MPERIALToBACCO COW 

Suce* 
manu,*9Shipping Notes,

N EWFOUN1

Victory Cup Football, JOHN CLOU
TO-NIGHT’S UNE-UP

For the third time in the Victory 
Cup series the C. E. I. and Cadets 
will try conclusions to-night These 
two teams have played to a draw in 
two hard fought games the laat week, 
and to-night a fast and exciting con
test is looked forward to b ythe en
thusiasts. Mr. W. J. Higgins or Mr. 
P. C. Mare will be the referee and 
the line-up will be as follows:

C.E.I.—Goal, Noseworthy; backs, 
W. Thistle, Max Churchill; halves, J. 
R. Stick, W. Drover. N. Hunt; for
wards, Ralph stick, B. Adams, E. Jer- 
rett, W. Earle, E. Churchill.

CADETS—Goal, Clare; backs, Pow
er, Brown; halves, Christopher, Gal- 
gay, Thompson; forwards, Caul, Ellia, 
Maddigan, Duggan, Spurrel.

140-2 Duckworth Street# S

Phone 406,

We are Now on TopWHEN IN DOUBT
In StoRING UP 290 Our new story is completed and we can now assure 

our customers that satisfactory deliveries will be made 
for the Fall trade.

FIVE STORIESSliced Cooked Ox Tongue, STOVE I
STOVE 1 

ELBOV
STOVE 1 
DAMPE

■ ■JàDo not suiteHI
wr11 rnir,?

■ VV surgical open- 
■ — fltton required.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. 60c. a box; all dealers, or Kdmanson. Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Semple box free if you mention this 
paper and eneloee Zo. a tamp to pay postage.

(including basement) are now in full swing.

any quantity, sliced to any 
thickness desired. VICTORY BRAND CLOTHES

will strengthen the reputation of your store because 
you obtain quality—workmanship—value.

WHOLESALE ONLY.,Lea & Perrins’ SauceFrom Cape Race,Schooner Damaged I remain. 
Yours truly.

GREENSPOND. Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind N.E., fresh breeze, weather 
clear; the steamers Lady of Gaspe 
and Sheba passed west and schooner 
Excellente la this a.m. Bar. 30.04; 
Ther. 64.

A schooner belonging to Mr Mc
Donald of Salmonier went ashore at 
North Hr. Point. She was badly dam
aged. but was refloated yesterday. She 
had on board at the time of the ac
cident about 50 qtls of green" fish.

Greenspond. 
Sept. 15, 1919. THE WHITE CLOTHING MFG.New Shipment

SLICED PINEAPPLE CO., LTDWhen yon want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton,Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’ juneS.eod

AnthraciteAt the Majestic.Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock. Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb. Pork will be sold 
at cost. ELLIS & CO- LTD., 
203 Water Street.—nov29.

Wholesale only
Constance Talmadge stars at the 

Majestic again to-night, when she will 
be seen in the splendnd picture, “Good 
Night Paul,” a select masterpiece. A 
comedy and a Batrosfather cartoon, 
“Fragments From France,’’ make up 
the show. In the feature, "Good Night 
Paul,” two brothers are in a firm and 
need fifty thousand dollars. Just how 
they got the fifty thousand is a mat
ter of interest, but we will not spoil 
the story by telling. Obnstance Tal
madge is just as sparkling as ever and 
carries the picture through In a man
ner "to be admired.

A HASTY PURCHASE The Direct AgeeOf Cheap GlassessepU7,21,w.fnmMBtoma
msy!7,tf

1 may mean untold suffering to the wearer, and finally 
the ruining of the eyes. They should be thoroughly 
tested by one competent to discover the various errors 
in connection with the eyes and who can correct same 
by supplying proper Glasses. That one you will find

Now Landing
Personal Mention Great Britain, is improving at the 

Southcott Hospital.
Mr. R. K. Holden went out to Tre- 

passey by last evening's train for a 
few days’ shooting.

Mr. L. Mullowney, of Witless Bay, 
was in the city yesterday.

Mr. Jas. Rorke, of Carbonear, is at 
the Balsam.

500 Tons to her wa< 
piano on hj 
will receivl 
case and in 
birthday, a 
to provide 
proceeds o|

Mr. N. Powell, of Victoria, Is stay
ing at the Crosble.

Mr. B. M. Benson, of Carbonear, is 
staying at the Crosbie.

Mrs. W. H. Tobin, of this city, re
turned from Halifax by the Rosalind 
yesterday.

Mrs. A. K. Lumsden, who has been

Cornwell’s Sister,Nut Size.ROSALIND TO GO ON DOCK^- 
It is likely that the Rosalind will go 
on dock when she reaches New York. 
This will neceeitate her being oft the 
route for about six weeks. Her en
gines and boUer will be remodelled 
so that she can use either oil or coal

R. H. TRAPNELL’S, Ltd
THE EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS.

r. T. C. MacCormack, of Northamp- 
England, is buying out of the pro- 
s of Ills booklet on John Travers 
iwell, V.C., a piano for présenta
it» Lily Cornwell. I* memory of 
bravé brother, whose last promis»

H. J. STABB & CO. When 
why—£< 
besteod,tf ,

«4.»
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St. John’s Public Does Not Have To Pay Exorbitant Prices
^7 The situation for British Goods is now. 
Jvserious. We knew this for many months. 

We saw the impending high prices. Om 
|gl British Buyer left for markçt early in May 
Jill and bought goods which we now offer m, 

B immense quantities at prices much below 
I the possibilities of any other store. We| 
Burge the public in justice to themselves tc 
■buy their Fall and Winter requirements

All Womén Agree
That for thirty-five years we have had 

the reputation of always giving the 

best value in St. John’s in undermen

tioned goods. We feel sure that when

stocks you will 

smashed all re-

Good 
News 

For Allhe wife of

you see our

that we have

Pillow Cases 
Sheets, Sheeting 

Bolster Sets 
Quilts, Bed Spreads

Net. Curtains ' ' "
Madras CurtainL ->

Cushion Pads 
Cosey Covers, Etc., Etc.

Cushion Tops 
Damask Table Cloths 

Table Napkins 
Table Centres

Irish Linen Sheets 
Rubber Sheeting 

Curtiin Nets 
Lace Curtains

Plush Table Covers 
Tapestry Table Covers 

Carpet Squares 
Hearth Rugs

Doorf Mats 
Stair Carpets 

Tea Cloths 
Tray Cloths

BRITISH HOSIERY
Just unpacked from their ocean voyage thous

ands of pairs of strictly All Wool Cashmere 
Hosiery in Black and all the new shades for 
women.

These qualities have not been seen in St. 
John’s since 1914.

ïave it to 
e girls, 
ey know

OUR SHOWROOM
is receiving every day big shipments of LON
DON and PARISIAN FASHIONS from the 
world’s most renowned producers of Dame 
Fashion’s last word.

dome often, thete is always something New 
to be seen at BISHOP’S.

BISHOP, SONS & CO Limited,
PHONE m. P. 0. BOX 920, ST. JOh 

Mail Orders Receive Careful Consideration,

prevent him, however, from becoming 
an athlete. By vigorous training he 
came to excel in many fields of sport. 
In August, 1912, he swam Bristol 
Channel from Penarth to Newport, a 
distance of fifteen miles. He was In 
Melbourne, Australia, when the war 
opened, and he immediately volun
teered for the service. He was reject
ed by every fighting branch because 
of his physical incapacity. Intensely 
patriotic, he brooded over hie inability 
to go to the front In October of 1914 
he composed his song, writing both 
words and music. He visited Broad- 
meadows Camp, near Melbourne, and 
told the soldiers that he had a song 
for them. He sang his lay, "Australia 
Will Be There,” and before he left 
the cantonment every soldier knew the 

From that

The Battle of Portiers, War Song Was
Composed by Crippje,The assortment

SEPT. 19, 1856.

Edward III., learning that the In
ternal disorders of France had in
creased in consequence of the im
prisonment of Charles of Nhvarref 
s Ait .out a small army, under the- 
Earl of Lancaster, to co-operate with 
the party of that Prince in Normandy. 
At the same time the Black Prince 
set out with an army of about 12,000 
men, few of them English except a 
body of archers, 
vance to Normandy and 
forces to those under Lancaster 
he found

broken

Rust-Proof Corsets!High Class 
Cooking The value in Warner’s 

Rust-proof Corsets has al
ways been one of their fea
tures. That is why we are1 
able to guarantee them to 
you.

Our new models have ar
rived and among them are 
unusual values, in the lat
est fashion lines such as 
are here shown for aver
age figures.

We have also many spe
cially recommended styles 
for stoùt figures and slen
der—all guaranteed not to 
“RUST, BREAK or TEAR”.

STOVES
RE RICE PAri He intended to ad

join his 
but

all the bridges of the 
j Loire broken down. King John, 
f thinking ho had ar-chance of defeat
ing the English, set out to intercept 
the Prince’s journey with an army of 
upwards of 60,000 men. John ad
vanced for Poitiers, and the country 
people, enraged at his wanton de- 

! stmction of every place he approach- 
: ed, kept him in ignorance of Ed
ward’s proximity. The latter there
fore advanced on Poitiers, and on 
September 17 came on the rear of the 
French army only two leagues from 
Poitiers. Never did a king of France 
command a more promising ' force, 
for included in the 60,000 men were 
20,000 men-at-arms, and 2,000 sent 
by the Scots. The Prince of Wties’ 
troops had decreased to about 10,TOO, 
of which about 4,000 were English 
archers, the others Gascons. Edward 
took up a very strong position, which 
could only be approached by one 
road, so the French king determined 
to charge the English on foot. The 
next morning, September 19, the two 
armies met. Sir James Audley began 
the attack with four stout esquires 
in the van. The Marshals of France 
were ordered to advance and take 
possession of the lane leading to the 
English position, and scatter the 
archers who lined the hedges; but as 
fast as they entered the lane they 
were shot down. The detachment of 
Captai de Buch, attended by 60» 
bowmen, attacked the flank of the 
Dauphin’s division, and this move
ment threw the whole division Into 
confusion. The knights were first to 
run from their banners, and all was 
instantly one scene of flight. The 
Dauphin and bis. brother were escort
ed from the spot by 800 lances, and 
the army of the Black Prince, seeing 
this, and that the Duke of

RANGES
we now have on display in our store, 
surpasses anything of its kind ever shown 
here. Over 20 varieties to choose from. 
Prices right. Illustrated booklet sent on

song and was singing it. 
moment the song grew in popularity, 
like “Over There” in this country. It 
was accepted as the official march 
song of the Australian Expeditionary 
Forces in the same monthi and was 
sung by the troops on their farewell 
march through Melbourne, December 

Bill:,17’ 1914. Never a .troopship left Aus- 
’tralian shores but "Australia Will Be 
There” was sung by both populace 
and soldiers.

their souls. When a transport was When the transport Southland was 
sinking, when the Germans were com- torpedoed and sunk on Sept. 2, 1915, 
ing on like a storm, when the King the Australians sang as they rowed 
came to review, when victory was at away'from the doomed ship; and they 
hand, Skipper Francis’ song was [ were singing the Skipper’s song.

When the Anzacs captured the ad van- j 
ced trenches at Gallipoli in one of the I 
most stirring of campaigns, his song 
filled the air at the charge. It was 
sung when the Ballarat was torped- I 
oed in the English Channel on April 
26, 1917; at billets on the Western 
Front, in France, in Flanders, Pales
tine, and Africa. 7

An official report of an action on the 
western front gives this episode deal
ing with the lay:

"At the height of an action on the 
western front an Australian subaltern 
mounted a parapet with a tic whistle 
in his hand. He played 1 Australia 
Will be there.’ The men cheered as 
they fed the machine guns, declaring 
that he would attract the Huns with 
his music, and they would offer bet
ter targets. The subaltern then pro
ceeded to play. ‘The Watch on the 
Rhine,’ upon which the enemy ma
chine gunners, greatly incensed, seem
ed to concentrate their fire upon him.”

The song was played as an over
ture at every London theatre when 
Prime Minister Hughes arrived ; the 
King and Queen heard it on March 
22, 1916; it was played and sung dur
ing one of the Liberty Loan campaigns 
in New York.

MpyUALi)8ACC0 COM!
SuccA

MANUF*=
, newfoun.

a crippled Welshman, who travelled 
13,000 miles from under the southern 
sun to sing to the Australian and New 
Zealand soldiers In hospitals and 
camps and on the firing line in France. 
Skipper Francis’ song is simple, with
out a touch of the poetic frenzy thet 
is expected In an inspiring song, 
it was takqn up by the hard-fighting 
Anxacs, and during moments of greit 
joy or danger it seemed to satisfy 

a transport was

Price from $2.00 pair up to $5.50

JOHN CLOUSTON
140-2 Duckworth Street, St. John’s. 

Phone 406. P. O. Box 1243,
Sole Agents for Newfoundland

In Stock :
STOVE-PIPE
STOVE PIPE 

ELBOWS,
STOVE PIPE 

DAMPERS.

and we can now assure 
deliveries will be made JUST ARRIVED
RIES

now in full swing.

HOW THISof your store because 
hip—value.

NEW PACK m 
CATSUP. ■

Contains no Preservative. 
Order frona your Grocer,

NERVOUS WOMANONLY.

GOT WELLOrleans
was in full retreat, dashed down the 
lane, riding over dead and wounded, 
till they came out on the plain where 
John stood with his division, upon 
which they burst * with a fearful 
shock. But the king stood his 
ground, fighting manfully, leading 
up his division on foot, and hewing 
his way with his battle-axe, even 
after he had been desfcrted by the 
German cavalry. When called upon 
to yield, he called out: “Where is my 
cousin, the Prince of Wales?” un
willing to surrender to anyone rot less 
rank. At this moment, Earl War
wick came up, and conducted John 
and. his son with great respect to the 
Prince’s tent. Thus terminated the 
Battle of Poitiers, one of the most 
wonderful victories ever achieved, 
being won by an army numerically 
only one-sixth of that which it de
feated.

THING MFG.
Told by Herself. Her Sin

cerity Should Con
vince Others.

Christopher, Dl.—“Fw four years I 
suffered from irregularities, weakness. 
n, _ - nervousness, and

| was in a run down 
IIVpHRgUJ| condition. Two of
HHH our beat doeters

■ failed to do me any
of much about what

Lydia E-Pinkham’s
H pound had done for

others, I tried it 
and was cored. I 

Fir-glugkLam longer ner- 
vous, am regular,

* 1 •••*•'•"J and in excellent
health/ I believe- the Compound will 
cure any female trouble.”—Mrs. Alice

‘According to HoylWholesale only

Glass Jars!One hundred and fifty years ago 
on August 29th, Edmund Hoyle, 
whose name became immortalized in 
the well-known adage “According to 
Hoyle” whenever any dispute in 
games of chance occurred, passed 
away ' from this life at his house in 
Cavendish-square. He was a bar
rister, and was appointed Registrar 
of the Prerogative Court of Ireland, 
but shortly abandoned his profession 
for thq more lucrative one of impart
ing instruction in games of chance 
for a guinea a lessoq. The ffrat 
treatise which he wrote was one on 
W^ist, of which game he has, quite 
erroneously, sometimes been called 
th* inventor, but which, doubtless, 
he systematised, and 4>touiht to its 
present standard.

The Direct Agencies, Ltdlasses
msyl7,t? Another Shipment of Glass Jarsthe wearer, and finally 

" should be thoroughly 
over the various errors 
1 who can correct same 
That one you will find for Boy

Cornwell’s Sister,
to her was that he would buy her a 
piano on his return from the war. She 
will receive the piano, with a music- 
case and instruction books, on her 14th 
birthday, and Mr. MacCormaek hopes 
to provide for her tuition oat of the 
proceeds of the sale of the books.

now in
If woolen garments are thoroughly 

dry cleaned before putting away; the 
moths will not trouble them.

Pastry can be made with sour 
cream, wetting the flour with just 
enough creajp to make firm dough, 
and sweetening the cream with one- 
eighth teaspognfui of soda

M. ALUS, Ltd r. T. C. MacCormaek, of Northamp- 
England, is buying out of the pro- 

!s of his booklet on John Travers 
iwell, V.C.. a piano for preaenta- 

to Lily Cornwell, is memory of
ECIALISTS. went Sausages,When you
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THEPEOPLE’S PAPER------ DON’T SA V U TELEGRAM.
From £ recent Magazine we have copied the follow

ing. We only neçd to add, Papers to suit all retire
ments can be had at our Store.

1. Thou shalt heed the call of Plain quiet wall pa
pers and white woodwork wherever such is possible.

2. Thou shalt lightèn dark rooms by the use of 
light-hued, yellow-tinted wall paper, that suggests the 
blessed sunshine.

3. Thou shalt see that thy walls and thine own per
sonality are not to forward, but modestly retiring.

4. Thou shalt use no large-patterned wall papers 
against which to hang thy pictures. The" one will kill 
the other.

5. Thou shalt have no centerpiece or comerpieces
upon thy ceiling, but only a very nearly plain expanse 
of light color. .

6. Thou shalt have thy fill of bright tints, anddeli- 
cate designs for bedrooms and boudoirs, but forv<m*W- 
ing-rooms. dining-rooms, libraries and halls, thou shalt 
be compelled to use less frivolous papers.

7. Thou shalt, when the ceiling is not. too high, run 
the paper of the side wall up to the ceiling, putting the 
border just below the angle.

8. Thou shalt not panel the walls of a small room, 
except it be above a mantelpiece, a sideboard or a book
case, where a bit of tapestry, a mirror or a picture may 
be held in place by strips of moulding.

9 Thou shalt use attention-compiling cut out bor
ders. or conventionally designed strips for divisions 
between walls and ceiling. »

10. Thou shalt remember at all times that thy wall 
paper is but a background against which to show thy 
pictures, thy furniture, and thy friends.

$1,50 SKIRTS.
We have a quantity of fine Linen 

Skirts, stylishly made up with pockets 

and pearl button trimming. They ire just 

the thing to wear to save your finer and 

more expensive clothes, and they are 

washable. Come and see them.

ONLY $1.50.

SCHOOL BOOKS 
and SUPPLES.

WYLAN BROS,

m

Wholesale.
th.fr.tf.

314 WATER ST. Retail.

rfH r.| o| r I c.j r.| r,| r,| c,| r,| r,| r | c | c| r.MBgÉHHHtty

Make out your order from this 
list and send it to us. It will 
receive prompt and careful at
tention.
Exercise Books, smooth paper, 

76c., 86c., 90c. doa 
Scribblers, ruled and plain, 70c. 

dozen.
School Slates, *1.10, $1.60 do*. 
Slate Pencils, 30c. box.
Lead Pencils, 20c., 30c., 40c., 60c. 

dozen.
Blackboard Chalk, 40c. box.
Blue Black Ink, 68c. and *1.10 

dozen bottles.
Rubber Erasers, 20c, 26c., 30c. 

dozen.
Slated Cloth. 76c., *1.10 yard. 
School Dictionaries, 14c. each 
School Bags, extra strong, *1.15 

and *1.30 each.
Pen Nibs, 70c. gross.
Pencil Boxes, 36c. and 55c. each 
Pencil Sharpeners, 10c. each. 
Fountain Pens from *1.75.
Table Books, 17c. doz.
Butler’s Catechisms, 60c. doz. 
Atlases, 30c. each.
Vere Foster's Drawing Books. 
Christian Brothers’ and Vere 

Foster’s Copy Books. 
Christian Brothers’ Royal and 

Royal Crown Readers and 
Primers. All numbers. 

Expositors, Grammars, Geogra
phies.

Also the following Literature 
Readers as used in the different 
grades.
David Copperfleld’s Boyhood. 
Ballads of British History. 
Ivanhoe.
Nelson’s Literature Reader. 

Book I.

GARRETTBYRNE,

r,| o| c,| r,( c,| c»t o) o| c,| c>| r| c| r.| c,| r |

California Oranges.
September 19th.

277 eases California Oranges, 176’s, 
200’s, 216’s.

30 barrels Small Jowls, Sperry and §j 
Barnes.

HEADQUARTERS.

George Neal.
j | j jo'|o |o |u)|<î:|y |o | j Jo |u | j | j |-> | j | •-> | j |-> | j H | - \ I

r8?! Gent’s Fall Footwear !

«

Some Shoe'

Here is a Boot that will give entire satisfac
tion. Built from the very best stock obtainable 
by the most skilled shoe operators.

GENT’S GUN METAL BLUCHER — Army 
last, sizes 7 to 11. Price $13.50.

Drop in and Inspect our Stock.

F. Smallwood,
the ho::e of good shoes.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention

VJs:

WYANDOTTE
SANITARY

CLEANSER and CLEANER.
Soda Ash, not a Scoilring Powder.

It makes hard water soft with no 
harmful after effects.

Use it wherever yon have washing or cleansing to 
do. With your next order include a Handy Can.

DOES NOT INJURE THE HANDS.
eept9,m,w,f,tf

Newfoundland
Postage Stamps.

i. -------
—WANTED FOR CASH,—Used.

i We want to purchase for cash any 
imantity of Used Postage Stomps of 
Tfewfoundland. especially Caribou 1918 
now in use, and will pay the following 
prices:—
le. value per 100 ............................26c.
2c. value per 100 ............................25c.
8c. value per 100 ............................ 20c.
4c. value, each...................................le.
5c. value, each........................   ..94c.

; * For higher values we will allow 
one-third each of the face value and 
take any number of these at above 
prices.

Stamps must be In good condition, 
not torn, damaged or too heavily can
celled.

We will also buy for cash all other 
values, issues, etc., of Newfoundland 
Postage Stamps.

! Send us all the stomps you have 
and we will remit promptly on re
ceipt We also buy West Indian 
Stamps. Price list free on request. 
We are the Oldest and the Largest 
Dealers In Postage Stamps In British 
North America.

-TWELVE PAGES TO-DAY
NO WEATHER REPORTREAD BY EVERYONE

Up to the hour of going to press the 
Marine & Fisheries Dept, had not re
ceived the weather report.

rOPBR & THOMPSON.—Bar. 30.49; 
Ther. 70.

VOLUME XLI.
Reid-Newfoundland Company

S.S. JVfeigle.
South Coast Service.
Passengers leaving St. John’s 
by 8.45 a.m. train on Satur
day, - September 20th will 
connect with S. S. “ Meigle ” 
at Placentia for Ports of Call 
between Placentia and Port 
aus Basques.

Reid-Newfoundland Company.

JUMBO TOBACCO

Peels: Citron, Lemon, Orange.

PURE GOLD
Quick Tapioca Chocolate

Pudding. Pudding.
Assorted Icings. Assorted Jellies. 

Flavouring Extracts.
FORT REVIVER

A LIQUEUR TONIC—NON-ALCOHOLIC.
Fort Reviver is composed of the concentrated Fruit 

Juices and will be found to be a most health giving 
tonic. It contains wonderful fortifying and reviving 
powers.

RAISINS TINNED
FRUITS

BOWRING Bros., Limited,
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

Jly8,fp,tt

MARKS STAMP CO, 
‘"2 Spadina Avenue, 

-oronto, Canada.

FISHERMEN !

FOR SALE by J. J. ST. JOHN
50 Casks

LUBRICAtlNO OIL,
For Motor Boats. Also,

1 COD TRAP, about 14 fathoms square, 
with gear, at a low figure.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth St

Advertise in the Evening Telegram

I rl o| r|r,| r,| r,| c| C/j.f,| r.| r| c,| <~,| r,| r>| r,| r>| r,| oj c,| r,| o|

The Emerson 
Piano

Needs No Puffing.

N.B.:—This adv. is to let the public 
know that it is sold by

CHARLES HUTTON,
Sole agent for Newfoundland.

h ! -> ! -> |o h N l-> I l -

This is the great Fishkiller 
with which the Norwegians 
catch such large quantities of 
fish. Place a sinker with a 
swivel on each end about one 
fathom above the hook, which 
spins like a minnow, and the fish 
bite ravenously.

JUST TRY IT.
Jly29.eod v

„ FOR

STANFIELD’S
WOOL

UNDERWEAR
For Men and Boys, 

go to Headquarters !
We stock the most complete | 

range, and you cannot 
better our prices.

The cooler weather will 
soon be here but it is better 
to prepare now, and not wait 
until you have caught cold. i

HENRY BLAIR.
500 BARRELS

Atlas Portland Cement.
FORD OWNERS.
I have—

Top Covers, , . 
Storm Shields, , „ 
Spark Plugs,
Radiator Cement, x 
Blowout Patches, J. 
Tire Holders,
Tire Tools,
and a bunch of other ac
cessories. Also Spark 
Plugs for 

BRISCOE,
BUICK,
CHEVROLET, 
MAXWELL & others.

PARSONS,
The Auto Man.

sepl2,tf -

Lowest Prices.

A H. Murray & Co., Limited,
St. John’s.

Job Lot Ladies’ Costumes
Here’s a grand opportunity to secure a Costume at about 

half the regular price. Values from $20.00 to $65.00. Our| 
prices while they last

$14.00 *• $35.00.
As we have only a limited quantity, we advise an early call.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St,

Forty Years in The Public 
Service —The Evening Telegram-

- Am

Auction Sales!
" AUCTION.
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, GRAND 

UPRIGHT PIANO, HOUSE FLOW- 
ERS, GLASSWARE, ETC.

On Monday Next,
September 22nd,

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS, 
Adelaide St, at 10.80 eun.

1 grand American upright piano, 
practically new, only a few months in 
use; 2 oak sideboards, bevelled mir
rors; 1 light oak bureau, 1 wardrobe, 
1 chest of drawers, 1 round oak ex
tension table, with 5 leaves; 1 No. S 
Ideal cooking stove, 1 No. 7 Victoria 
cooking stove, 2 parlor stoves, 2 Slow 
Combusion Stoves, 2 tables, 1 arm 
chair, 1 Columbia gramophone and 
records, 1 concert roller organ, with 
37 rolls; 1 two-burner oil cooker, 1 
black and biass bedstead and spring, 
4 other bedsteads, 3 mattresses, 2 
mantelpieces, new; 6 Venetian blinda, 
1 baby carriage, 17 pots of flowers, 1 
toilet basin and stand, 1 new type
writer, 1 S. H. typewriter, 1 step lad
der, 6 steps; 1 gent’s bicycle, new; 
3 sets of harness, 2 breechens. 4 pairs 
hames, and a quantity of high class 
glassware, &c„ consisting of 1 brass 
centre vase, 2 oxidised swing fern 
pots, 1 silver nut bowl, picks and 
cracker, 7 china butter dishes, 1 small 
breakfast waiter, 4 decanters, 3 bou
quet holders, silver and glass ink 
stand, 1 electric water heater, 1 bulb 
glass, 3 silver bon-bon dishes, 10 china 
bon-bon dishes, 1 salad bowl and 6 
plates, 1 pickle jar, 2 china vases, 1 
cake dish, 4 jelly dishes, 1 perfume 
bottle, 16 custard glasses, 15 port 
wine glasses, 9 champagne glasses, 4 
claret glasses, 8 sherry glasses, 1 flow
er vase, 1 knife sharpener, 1 cruet 
stand, 1 silver teapot, 1 large brass 
bird cage, 1 piece stair linen, about 
16 yards ; 1 set copper and iron fire 
irons, 1 set brass fire irop-ipsts, 1 cur
tain stretcher, 2 clothes Kfcying racks, 
1 bedroom ' rug, pictures, picture 
frames, ornaments, and various other 
articles.

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
sep20.ll______  Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.

One 7-Sided Moulding 
and Matching Machine.

Will match board up to 14 inches 
wide and will plane up to 14 inches 
square timber. This machine is in 
first-class condition. Will he sold 
cheap. Will take smaller machine in 
part payment.

Western Stock Co’y.,
W. DAVIS,

seplS.tf Cabot Bldg-, Water St

FOR SALE.

« i

116-in. Bore DOUBLE BARREL 
ENGLISH GUN—This Gun 
is in perfect condition and 
a beauty.

WINCHES” R 303 RIFLE, 
with all the latest improve
ments.

1 NEW ORGAN.

R. K. HOLDEN,
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sepl2,tf 2 A delai le St

FOR SALE.

Freehold Dwelling on 
Hamilton Street.

Lately occupied as George St. 
Methodist Parsonage. Fitted 
with all conveniences. Apply to
Blackwood & Emerson,

iepl3,eod.tf McBride’s Hill.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

Tenders are invited for the pur- 
shase of all that Freehold House No.
! Barnes’ Road, with large Stable and 
3oach House, garden in rear, and large 
itable yard with street frontage suit- 
tble for building lot, which may be 
lold with house or separately. Pos- 
lossion In November next. For par- 
Iculars apply to R. S. BREMNER, 
’Rosemont," Topsail Road. P. O.- 
Sox 22. sepl7,6i

JUST ARRIVED?"

SREEN TOMATOES.
HERE TOMATOES. 
TICKLING ONIONS. 
tED & GREEN PEPPERS. 
arARLIC.

CALVER’S,
epi9,3i 162 Duckworth St.
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